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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Mark W. Stahl, President
Donald A. Douglas
Mark E. Coppeler
The Board of County Commissioners is the chief elected county official and oversees the
administration and/or funding for most elected and appointed county officials.
The Board of Commissioners is the general administrative body for county government. They
are the county government taxing, budgeting, appropriating, and purchasing authority. The
Board also holds the titles to all county property. They can only perform those duties, which are
specifically authorized by the state legislature, and individual commissioners have no power to
act independently. All formal and official actions must be taken by the Board of County
Commissioners acting as a body by majority or unanimous vote.
County Commissioners must be astute and have good business sense. Perhaps the most
important attributes of a county commissioner are the ability to lead, to listen to the needs of the
citizens, elected officials, and department heads, to compromise, and to develop a consensus on
priority issues to improve the county.
Commissioners also have a myriad of other responsibilities including: hearing and ruling on
annexations, approving drainage improvements through the petition ditch process, establishing
water and sewer districts and making improvements, and providing for solid waste disposal.
Commissioners also appoint department heads of offices for which they have responsibility,
appoint members to a variety of boards and commissions, and serve on some boards such as the
board of revision, the county records commission, and the planning commission.
Commissioners must work with all other county elected officials and with judges to assure that
they are properly funded to perform their statutory duties.
In 2020, the Board of County Commissioners performed the following:
 15 Bid openings were held on various projects.
 29 Budget hearings/discussions were held with elected officials and department heads.
 28 Proclamations presented, commending individuals and organizations, in the
community for their service and/or accomplishments.

County Projects of Interest in 2020 and beyond:
2020…… There is a lot that can be said about this year. This year was certainly about change. This year
was about being flexible as the world around us was changing. This year was about being able to adapt
to those changes. This year was about making sacrifices. This year was about managing orders and
mandates and still being able to provide services to assist the public. This year was about washing your
hands, wearing a mask, self-monitoring, taking your temperature and keeping a 6 foot social distance
between yourself and others. This year was about virtual meetings, webinars, and accomplishing many
tasks in a manner most were unfamiliar with. This year, all of these topics were centered on the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and all the actions and reactions that were impacted by this virus.
Our county government operations have been challenged in this last year. The concern with anticipated
revenue declines and the ability to fund anticipated expenditures increase as we charter our future
recovery periods.
The Commissioners took a collaborative communication approach to partner with elected officials,
department administrators, staff, business partners and the communities to navigate the year 2020 and to
establish a visionary plan into year 2021 such as:







Established weekly virtual business task force calls to assist local businesses, chambers, political
subdivisions, and community partners in addressing their needs.
Established a weekly virtual elected officials and department administrators call to keep our
local officials updated on information received from the federal, state, and local levels.
Continued to have weekly virtual Commissioner meetings via Zoom platform to conduct
business uninterrupted.
Upon receiving CARES funding, the Commissioners, in conjunction with the County Auditor
and the Regional Planning Director, provided small business grants to forty-one county
businesses in the amount of $197,600.
CARES funds were also utilized to enhance online services to the public like new software
systems for Building Inspection, the Prosecuting Attorney’s Office, the Recorder’s office, the
Board of Health and others to continue to support residents virtually as much as possible.
The remaining CARES funds were deposited into the general fund to cover costs associated
with those public safety employees who substantially dedicated their services to mitigating or
responding to the COVID-19 public health emergency.

Ottawa County continues to maintain a favorable bond rating of Aa2 established by Moody’s Investor
Services. This rating is based on credit rating factors which include our robust financial position,
considerable tax base, healthy wealth and income profile and low debt burden. This financial stability
rating allows the County to borrow funds at a competitive interest rate, which in turn lowers the total
project cost.
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Ottawa County entered into a civil complaint in state and federal court against manufacturers and
distributors of prescription opiates, claiming that deceptive marketing practices and false claims about
the drugs’ addictive nature have fueled an epidemic that has pushed many patients to heroin as a lowcost substitute. It continues to be in the forefront of our communities, contributing to a serious public
health and safety crisis involving opioid abuse, addiction, morbidity and mortality. We believe it to be in
the best interest of the citizens of this county to pursue similar litigation filed by other Ohio counties
against opiate manufacturers and distributors. The ongoing devastating impact that this has on
departments within the County are many. Costs continue to increase within social services agencies and
justice systems. Ohio has reached an agreement between the State and its cities and counties. On March
11, 2020, Ohio Governor Mike DeWine and Ohio Attorney General Dave Yost announced that they
have signed the OneOhio agreement, a plan to jointly approach settlement discussions and litigation
with the drug manufacturers and distributors of opioids. The agreement included commitments from
local governments representing over 9.8 million Ohioans, or 85% of the State’s population of 11.7
million.
Our valued asset, Lake Erie, and its abundant resource of fresh water serve as our foundation for
recreation and tourism, agricultural and business industries in our region. Lake Erie is a critical
contributor to our economy and source of drinking water for many communities in the western basin.
Efforts to manage the water quality challenges from non-point sources as well as point sources must
continue. Improving our Lake Erie water quality is a complex process in which time to yield corrections
may be in the future. Ottawa County will continue to advocate to our state legislators to reestablish the
Ohio Water and Sewer Commission’s Rotary Loan Program of 0% interest loans to provide financial
assistance and deferred assessments for water and sewer infrastructure improvements through
agriculture areas.
The fate of Davis Besse continued to be a concern facing Ottawa County in early 2020. FirstEnergy
Solutions completed its chapter 11 restructuring and emerged as Energy Harbor Corp. in late February
2020. The refueling outage occurred in the first quarter of 2020. Davis Besse went online in 1977. The
initial operating license of 40 years expired in 2017. The power plant petitioned the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission for a 20 year extension that was granted in 2015 to continue until 2037. Energy Harbor
Corp. continues to align its assets for a low carbon and baseload generation future.
The County partnered with the City of Port Clinton and Port Clinton City Schools to provide safe
walking paths for children along State Route 53 in Port Clinton. An agreement has been entered into
with an engineering firm to design the Port Clinton School Travel Plan. The grant was awarded by
ODOT in the amount of $348,538 to cover sidewalk construction with ADA compliant ramps, signage,
pavement markings and other infrastructure items. Construction should begin in 2021 and be completed
by the next school year.
The capital improvement budget has been funded with current cash reserves for various completed and
anticipated projects as listed below. Our financial management of the capital improvement project
budget and the appropriate funding has allowed such projects to be funded with internal cash flows from
the general fund. This has allowed us to preserve our financial position in that no debt has been incurred
that would require future cash flows to satisfy the debt and interest burden.
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2020


In August of 2017, the County was awarded funds from ODOT in the amount of $2,157,450 for
the North Coast Inland Trail connectivity from Genoa to Elmore. This trail starts in Lorain, runs
through much of Sandusky County and ends in Elmore. This is a 95% grant and the remaining
funds will be shared between the County, Village of Elmore and Village of Genoa. The County
was also awarded $217,162 from ODNR with Clean Ohio Trails funds in October of 2018 to
help assist with the local share of the NCIT. The project has been completed in collaborative
partnership with various agencies with a ribbon cutting ceremony to be scheduled in the spring
of 2021.



In December of 2019, county offices began changing interior lighting to LED lights.
Rebate dollars were available through FirstEnergy for this project and was made feasible for
energy efficiency products/projects, new or retrofit. Payback for this project is estimated to be
less than four years. This project cost was $102,800 and was completed in 2020.



Jail security system controller updates: The current controller system was antiquated and needed
replaced. The County contracted with Security Automation Systems for this project at a final
project cost of $146,000 and was completed in 2020.



The Resource Centre installed a safety catwalk unit to allow safer access to upper rooftop units
for building maintenance. In conjunction with a safety grant from the Bureau of Workers’
Compensation in the amount of $8,000, the County covered the remaining cost of $22,284 for a
total project cost of $30,284.



Ottawa County Detention Facility: With the use of CARES funds, Ottawa County purchased a
full body security scanning system for the Sheriff’s Office to utilize for incoming inmates. The
system assists in preventing and detecting items of contraband from entering the facility which is
an increasingly complex challenge. The SOTER RS offers a proven solution, delivering a fast,
effective and efficient full body scan. This provides the Sheriff’s staff with contact-free search.
Total cost of this project was $143,450.



Building Inspection: With the use of CARES funds, Ottawa County purchased a new software
system for the Building Inspection Department. Working with iWorQ’s, they developed
permitting software to increase efficiency, integrate inspections scheduling, and track the entire
permitting process from the permit application, through inspection, all the way to occupancy.
The software is cloud-based and mobile friendly which allows contractors and staff to utilize the
on-line resources and store plans and documents in an electronic capacity. Total cost of this
project was approximately $40,000.



Riverview Healthcare Campus Renovation: The $10 million renovation project was completed in
2020. This project was performed in phases due to the significant areas of the building that were
renovated in addition to an Assisted Living wing. The phased project details can be found in the
County’s annual report from 2018-2020 under the Riverview Healthcare Campus section. The
debt service for this project is paid with renewal levy proceeds. No new levies were added to
cover the debt service.
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Other capital projects that are on the horizon for 2021 and beyond include:


A contract was signed in November of 2020 to replace the roof at the County/City Complex
building with Duro-Last materials. The project was started in 2021 and will be completed in the
spring. Total project cost is estimated to be $181,101.



Replacement of Veterans Building remaining roof areas using Duro-Last materials. Estimated
cost is $103,519.



Replacement of courthouse/jail cooling tower. Estimated cost is $160,000



New emergency outside holding fence and new concrete area behind courthouse. Estimated cost
$85,000



Replacement of failing waterline to Courthouse Building. Estimated cost $50,000



Replacement of dampers at several county buildings. Estimated cost $84,000



Replacement of roof top units at several county buildings. Estimated cost $180,000

Other department-specific projects are listed in their department report.

In closing, the Commissioners would like to thank each and every elected official, department
administrator and county employee who worked diligently through 2020. This was a year of many
obstacles and financial uncertainty of limited resources to support ever-growing demands. The pathway
for our success was established with the support of the dedicated individuals in our county. Our team
will continue to strive for excellence to enhance the value for our stakeholders in this great county.
Ottawa County works best when working together!
Commissioner Mark E. Coppeler
Commissioner Donald A. Douglas
Commissioner Mark W. Stahl
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Following are the General Fund Total Revenues, Expenditures and Net Surplus or (Deficit) for years
2015 to 2020:

2016
Total Revenues
Total
Expenditures
Net
Surplus/(Deficit)

GENERAL FUND TOTALS
2017
2018

2019

2020

$18,843,984.00

$17,963,007.13

$18,725,020.09

$20,153,203.00

$22,614,109.00

$17,987,253.00

$17,050,171.71

$17,967,975.47

$18,865,422.00

$19,183,735.09

$757,044.62

$1,287,781.00

$3,430,373.91

$856,731.00

$912,835.42

In 2015, the County Engineer entered into an agreement with the Commissioners to borrow up to
$2,000,000 and then repay the County’s general fund over a period not to exceed five (5) years with
interest. On March 28, 2017 the debt was repaid in full. This is also reflective in the 2016 re-payment
on the revenue side.
The Commissioners continue to put funds aside for capital repairs/replacements at year-end depending
upon general fund balance. In 2020, the Commissioners set aside $500,000.
Following is a graph of the General Fund Total Revenues, Expenditures and Net Surplus
or (Deficit) for years 2016 to 2020:

General Fund Totals
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$22,000,000

$20,000,000
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$4,000,000
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Following are the General Fund Revenues for years 2016 to 2020:

GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Revenues

2016
$

2017

2018

2019

2020

Base Sales Tax
Additional
Sales Tax

6,654,048

$ 6,664,380

$

6,715,545

$ 6,995,298

$ 6,962,970

$ 1,662,336

$ 1,663,958

$

1,678,067

$ 1,748,083

$ 1,739,446

Total Sales Tax

$

8,316,384

$ 8,328,338

$

8,393,612

$ 8,743,381

$ 8,702,416

Property Taxes

$

3,550,488

$ 3,612,974

$

3,380,140

$ 3,637,270

$ 3,673,171

Casino Revenue
Fees, Licenses
and Fines

$

484,326

$

474,414

$

485,990

$

$

$

1,842,654

$ 2,262,579

$

2,596,870

$ 3,128,298

$ 3,179,397

$ 1,531,112

$

2,155,752

$ 2,130,895

$ 5,147,991

$

495,719

$

494,874

$ 1,319,162

$

821,286

$

$

208,205

Reimbursements
Local
Government Fund

$

2,592,269

$

448,942

$

453,666

$

475,326

Interest Income

$

404,495

$

450,541

$

1,064,953

Other

$

190,713

$

185,120

$

172,377

Bonds & Interest

$

1,013,713

$

664,262

$

Total Revenue

$ 18,843,984

$ 17,963,006

$ 18,725,020

$

497,461

201,018
‐

$ 20,153,204

386,768

$
$
22,614,109

‐
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Below are the General Fund Expenditures for years 2016 to 2020:
General Fund Expenditures
Expenditures

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

General
Government

$

8,374,437

$

8,927,600

$

9,325,271

$

9,396,107

$

9,139,182

Police Protection

$

5,615,731

$

5,639,194

$

6,172,165

$

6,302,746

$

6,395,486

Social Services

$

2,249,845

$

1,853,378

$

1,570,540

$

1,823,759

$

1,471,277

Transfer to
Reserves/Capital

$ 17,472,390

$

630,000

$

900,000

$

1,342,811

$

2,177,791

Total
Expenditures

$ 17,987,252

$ 17,050,172

$

17,967,976

$ 18,865,422

$

19,183,735

Below is a graph of the General Fund Expenditures for years 2016 to 2020:
General Fund Expenditures
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BUILDING INSPECTION
Tracy Buhrow
Chief Building Official

The Ottawa County Building Inspection Department examines plans, issues building permits and
provides field inspections for all residential and commercial construction within Ottawa County, with
the exception of Clay Center and residential construction in the Village of Oak Harbor.

The Chief Building Official for Ottawa County is also the Administrator of the Flood Damage
Prevention Regulations, which relate to structures built in the 100 year flood plain.
During the year 2020, the department made 4,866 inspections and issued 1,615 permits, including
those for construction of the following:

Residential Construction

1,168

One, Two & Three Family Dwellings

122

Commercial Construction

325

Receipts for the year 2020 totaled $514,777.66. Expenses for the year 2019 totaled $394,493.78.
Total estimated construction cost for all permits issued in 2020 was $77,752,382.00.

Building Inspection operates under the Board of County Commissioners.
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EMER
RGENCY
Y MANA
AGEMEN
NT AGE
ENCY
Fred Peetersen
Director
The primary misssion of the Emergency
E
Managemen
M
nt Agency (E
EMA) is to saave lives andd protect
propperty in the event
e
of a maan-made or natural
n
disasster. The secoondary misssion of EMA
A is to restoree
publlic services and
a to exped
dite the recov
very and rehaabilitation of individualss in the evennt of large-sccale
disassters. These objectives are
a met by co
onducting co
oordinated opperations thrroughout thee four phasess of
emerrgency manaagement: mitigation, preeparedness, response
r
andd recovery.
20200 was an unp
precedented year for the Ottawa Cou
unty EMA. T
The COVID
D-19 pandem
mic consumedd the
majoority of the agency’s
a
tim
me and effort.. That effortt included suupporting thee efforts of tthe Ottawa
Counnty Health Department
D
and
a other com
mmunity parrtners (Magrruder Hospittal, long term
m care facilities,
EMS
S, police, firee, etc.). Thee agency actiivated the Co
ounty Emerggency Operaations Centerr and operated it
virtuually for overr 8 months in support off the pandem
mic effort.
Desppite the demands of the pandemic,
p
th
he agency waas still able tto carry out many non-ppandemic rellated
activvities. The agency
a
contin
nued to assisst county government, loocal partnerss, and all ourr communitiies in
prevventing, plann
ning for, ressponding to, and recoverring from dissasters.
Exerrcises are an important part
p of the ag
gency’s respo
onsibilities. One of the exercises thee County
partiicipated in in
ncluded a meedical servicces exercise conducted
c
w
with Carroll T
Township E
EMS and Fremont
Prom
medica Hosp
pital. This ex
xercise tested the transpo
ort and treatm
ment of a raadiologicallyy contaminated
patieent. The Fed
deral Emergeency Manag
gement Agen
ncy (FEMA) evaluated thhis exercise.
Ottaw
wa County EMA
E
continues to coord
dinate with th
he Ottawa C
County Volunnteer Corp. This group
provvides supportt to the Coun
nty for a wid
de variety off emergency response rellated functioons. Those
functions includee damage asssessment, Emergency Operations
O
C enter (EOC)) support staaff, and publiic
outreeach during times of disaaster. Ottaw
wa County Volunteer
V
Corrp is part off the Northcooast Volunteer
Corpp, and collab
borates with Huron Coun
nty for mutuaal aid. Our vvolunteers aare continuallly recruitingg new
mem
mbers. Anyo
one interested
d in volunteeering should
d contact the Ottawa Couunty EMA. In 2020, thee
Counnty Volunteeer Corp assissted with thee operation of
o a mass CO
OVID-19 tessting site at tthe fairgrounnds.
The agency main
ntains speciaalized respon
nse equipmeent throughouut the Countty. Two hazzardous mateerials
respoonse trailers are provided to assist lo
ocal fire depaartments’ re sponse to sppills of hazarrdous materiials.
Threee mass casu
ualty responsse trailers aree provided to
o local EMS
S to assist wiith large-scalle medical
emerrgencies.
VID-19 pand
demic, the ag
gency contin
nued to condduct and coorrdinate trainning for locall
Desppite the COV
respoonders.
The agency conttinues to mon
nitor the reccord high waater levels in Lake Erie. Work continnues with thhe
Arm
my Corp of Engineers and
d the National Weather Service
S
to prrepare local agencies forr the anticipaated
lakesshore floodin
ng for 2021..
Ottaw
wa County EMA,
E
in coo
operation witth the Ottaw
wa Regional P
Planning Coommission aand the Ottaw
wa
Counnty Building
g Inspection Departmentt, successfullly submittedd a Mitigationn Grant Appplication to tthe

State of Ohio EMA on behalf of ten properties in the County. The grant will assist in the cost to elevate
structures on the properties to reduce flooding impacts.

http://co.ottawa.oh.us/ottawacoema/index.html
The Emergency Management Agency operates under the Board of County Commissioners.
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Ottawa County Job and Family Services
Stephanie M. Kowal
Director

The Ottawa County Department of Job & Family Services administers federal,
state and county Public Assistance, Child Support, Children and Adult Protective Services and Workforce
Development programs to residents, employees and businesses in the County. We are in the Ottawa County
Resource Centre at 8043 W. SR 163, Suite 200, in Oak Harbor. Over the course of 2020, the Agency
partnered with the State of Ohio, to provide a variety of resources our residents can use to apply for benefits,
obtain information on the status of individuals’ cases, and ensure financial support of their children.
Additionally, while the number of individuals utilizing services from the agency has increased, much of our
work may be provided by internet, phone or mail. This was particularly helpful to ensure services and benefits
were available during the COVID19 pandemic. Additionally, many of the program eligibility and statistics
for 2020 were unique due to federal waivers, a larger than normal amount of people unable to work, and other
challenges from the pandemic.
The Ottawa County Department of Job and Family Services was the conduit for over $83 million in federal
and state aid, and child support payments, that benefited the families and residents in Ottawa County. These
funds were spent primarily in local grocers, physician and other medical offices, long term care facilities,
businesses and other vendors and providers in and around Ottawa County. The administrative cost to provide
these safety net services was 3.8% of the total budget. The 46 staff of this agency are invested in ensuring the
safety net services are provided to our community members.
Workforce Development provides services to residents and businesses. This was done through a
combination of federal funds including the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act and Temporary
Aid to Needy Families. Through coordination with economic development resources, Workforce
Development aided in upgrading the skills of job seekers and the workforce of Ottawa County
businesses. Services that benefited job seekers more directly include: resume writing, career counseling,
job matching, employment testing, training and supportive services for employment. Youth and adults
utilized job search services in the OhioMeansJobs Ottawa County center over 2000 times throughout the
year. This was done through a combination of in-person and virtual appointments. Total workforce
investments of training and employment related supportive services for layoff aversion clients, job
seekers and those just entering the workforce exceeded $615,000.
The Income Maintenance (IM) Department administers the four major public safety net service
programs to our residents: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, Medicaid, Subsidized Childcare,
and Cash Assistance. The mission of the IM department is to see that every eligible person in Ottawa
County receives the services they are entitled to in a prompt, professional and efficient manner.
Benefits for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program are used to supplement an eligible
individual’s or family’s budget for food and nutrition, using an Electronic Benefit Transfer card. The
total amount issued in 2020 was $6,762,743 to 2,974 adults and 1,964 children.
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Direct Public Assistance Aid to Community 2020
Medicaid

$66,897,982

Food Assistance Program

$6,762,743
$615,259

Workforce Investment Act

OWF/ TANF Cash Assistance

$421,122

TANF/ Food Assistance Program Funded Services

$398,365
$545,568

Subsidized Childcare

$94,705

Non Emergency Medicaid Transportation (NET)

Cash Assistance, or the Ohio Works First (OWF/TANF) is a monthly cash assistance program for
families with minor children and an income below 185% of the Federal Poverty Level. Often, this
provides the only financial assistance that grandparents and other relatives have available to help when
they take young family members into their home. OWF benefits totaled $421,122 in 2020 to 226
children and 26 adults.
Medicaid has undergone several changes with the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, including
expanded health care eligibility for low income adults. Over a twelve month period (July 2019 to June
2020), the total amount of Medicaid benefits issued was $66,897,982.46 to an average of 6,792 Ottawa
County residents.
The Benefit Recovery and Fraud program utilizes data matching and fraud reports to identify individuals
who have received benefits for which they were not entitled and then set up repayment options. In 2020,
the Ottawa County unit recovered $12,082.
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The Family, Adult and Children Service Unit provides a variety of services designated to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of children and seniors by
promoting healthy family relationships,
Adult Protective Services
preserving the integrity of the family unit and
Investigations for 2020
promoting self-sufficiency. The unit provides
services ranging from abuse/neglect
investigations, subsidized childcare,
35
52 investigations*
30
emergency assistance programs, voluntary
25
20
protective services, protective supervision
15
(ordered by the Court), substitute (foster) care
10
5
and adoption to those children who are abused,
0
neglected or dependent. Confidential
complaints of child and/or elderly abuse or
neglect are received in person, in writing or by
phone. * Note that reports often included multiple
alegations within the same report.

Child Protection Investigations in 2020
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In 2020, the agency investigated 52 reports of elder abuse and 223 reports of child abuse or neglect.
One of the factors that contribute to risk for vulnerable populations like children and the elderly is
inappropriate use of drugs and/or alcohol. Ninety (90) of the child protection investigations opened
included allegations of drug or alcohol use by the caregivers.

2020 Alleged Caregiver Drug Use
2%

1%
18%

90 (40%) of
investigations
alleged
caregiver
drug use

38%

9%
8%
1%

14%

4%
5%

THC/ Marijuana

Methamphetamine

Opiates

Cocaine

Heroin

LSD

Other

Alcohol

Amphetamines

Benzodiazepines
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Ages of Children in Agency Custody in 2020
Age 16 yrs
old & up: 8

Age 13-15 yrs
old: 12

Age birth-2 yrs
old: 13

Age 3-5 yrs old:
11

Age 10-12 yrs
old: 9
Age 6-9 yrs old:
11

When children are not able to safely remain in their homes, the agency is responsible for taking over
their custody and control. Over the course of 2020, there were 64 children in the custody of the agency,
and over $1.6 million was provided in foster care, adoption assistance, and other family supportive
services to a multitude of families in Ottawa County. Foster care is a frightening experience to children,
as they often move into the homes of caring but unknown people. However, through new resources
from the state of Ohio, Ottawa County was able to provide additional financial resources to assist
relative caregivers who took custody or placement of children in the agency’s foster care.
Approximately one-half of the children in the agency’s custody in 2020 were safely placed with caring
relatives or family friends while the agency worked with their parents to prepare them to safely care for
their children in the future. Additionally, of the 64 children in agency custody, just under half were able
to safely return to family, relatives or were adopted into a forever home.

Of the 64 Children in Foster Care in 2020:
[CELLRANGE],
[VALUE]

[CELLRANGE],
[VALUE]
[CELLRANGE],
[VALUE]

[CELLRANGE],
[VALUE]
[CELLRANGE],
[VALUE]
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The Child Support Enforcement Agency (CSEA) provides numerous services including: the
establishment of paternity and child support orders, medical insurance or cash equivalent orders,
location services, enforcement and collection of child and spousal support orders, and adjustment and
review of existing child support orders. Financial support of a common child is one of the surest ways
to ensure a family is self-sufficient. The CSEA provides services for individuals who have a child
support case that was
established in Ottawa
Ottawa County Child Support Collections
County. It does so by
working with businesses
$17,579.97
$433,206.59
and other agencies in Ohio
and around the world, in
Federal and State Income Tax
$596,306.08
$165,634.77
Refunds
order to collect and
$254,269.70
distribute financial
Unemployment Insurance
support for children. In
2020, the Ottawa County
Wages & Social Security
Income
CSEA was responsible for
an average of 2,000 active
$4,250,197.69
Collections From Other States
cases per month and
collected $5,717,194.80 in
Cash Payments Made at
OCDJFS
child support payments for
Other Sources
the year. Ottawa County
Total Collected: $5,717,194.80
was also recognized as the
Highest Performing Small
County, as it collected over 80% of current child support owed in 2020. For a third grant cycle, the
Agency has secured a grant from the Federal Office of Child Support, to assist in the operation of Joyful
Connections, a supervised visitation and exchange center, which allows children to maintain a healthy
relationship with both parents, in a neutral and safe environment. Additionally, federal dollars were
brought into Ottawa County through partnerships between the Child Support division, Ottawa County
Juvenile Court and the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office.
For more details on programs offered through the Ottawa County Department of Job and Family
Services, check us out at www.ottawacountyjfs.org, and www.ohiomeansjobs-ottawacounty.com.
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OTTAWA COUNTY
RIVERVIEW HEALTHCARE
CAMPUS
Kendra M. German
LNHA Administrator
Ottawa County Riverview Healthcare Campus celebrated 149 years of service to Ottawa County and the
surrounding area in 2020. In 2020 the facility welcomed 129 admissions. With Riverview’s dedicated
staff 72% of those admissions (93) returned back to the community. The average census for the facility
was 82 in 2020. This was below our budgeted census of 86 due to the world pandemic of COVID-19
that hit. As hospitals cancelled elective surgeries for many months, Riverview’s short term rehab
admissions decreased. The facility also stopped taking community referrals for many months to avoid
bringing the virus into our current resident population.
In 2020 Riverview completed its $10 Million dollar renovation project, with the opening of the newly renovated
Cottage Cove Short Term Rehab and the new service addition to Riverview, Hartford on the River Assisted
Living. The Hartford on the Riverview moved in 4 residents on or around March 1, 2020. Sadly with the world
pandemic beginning in March admissions were not taken for multiple months beginning on March 12. The facility
did start to take admissions again in July 2020 and served 12 residents throughout 2020.
Cottage Cove Rehab was approved and opened in mid-April. The unit features 17 private suites with in-room
showers! This unit’s design ended up being a huge asset as the facility was able to quarantine new residents to the
building for 14 days, per our COVID-19 guidelines, in their rooms, without reason to move around the unit.

In 2020, the facility replaced its resident lifts. The lifts the facility was using were becoming obsolete
and difficult to find parts for when in need of repair. The old lifts were also operated by 2 staff
members, while the new lifts only require 1 staff member. This helps to get call lights answered more
efficiently and timely.
The floor in resident room 209 was replaced. This floor had many markings and gouges that were to the
point they were no longer repairable. The best option for this room was to replace the floor.
The facility has 2 emergency generators in case the electricity goes out at the facility. In 2020 both
generators went through a tune up that included fixing a couple of leaks in each generator, along with a
deep clean of the radiator in the smaller of the two. The work on the generators also involved cleaning
and draining the coolant systems as well as adding new coolant.
Due to issues with the underground fuel tank, the facility decided to replace it with an above-ground fuel
tank. The fuel for the generator was unable to be pulled out of the underground tank anymore. The
above-ground tank has saved the facility from certain fees and insurance that is required by use of
underground tanks. The underground tank was removed per regulations.
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The air balance throughout the facility was investigated and improved in 2020. This project was to
ensure the building is appropriately heated and cooled by mixing outdoor and indoor air to meet air
quality regulations.
The facility, as it did in 2019, continued to replace office furniture. Much of the office furniture that was
in use was in poor condition and falling apart. The office furniture was also from many different
furniture collections due to changing furniture out as staff left or positions changed. The facility went to
one mainstream look so that as things change furniture can be moved throughout the facility and still
match. The model of furniture is also more durable and will last longer.
The facility uses cold water to wash our laundry; in order to kill pathogens in the laundry, a special
detergent, Ozone, is used. Using Ozone with cold water is a much more efficient way to wash laundry.
The equipment the facility had been using for this was 15 years old, so the system was replaced to run
more efficiently and result in fewer repairs.
The bond for the renovation project, as well as all the projects listed above are paid for through the
Riverview .5 mil levy. This levy was renewed in the fall of 2018 by the voters of Ottawa County.
Riverview has made it its mission to provide services which are not offered anywhere else within
Ottawa County. Riverview believes the residents of Ottawa County should be able to recover from
illness or injury, or seek long term care within our county limits. For this reason, Riverview is proud it is
home to Ottawa County’s only Skilled Nursing Facility that offers a specialized Memory Care Unit,
contracted with the Federal Government’s Veteran’s Administration and houses Ottawa County’s only
Adult Day Service (DayBreak).
Riverview’s Veterans' program served 12 veterans through the contract in 2020.
Ottawa County’s only Adult Day Service, DayBreak, is contracted through the Veteran’s
Administration, Passport Medicaid Waiver Program, Ottawa County Senior Resources, and some Long
Term Care Insurances. The program also receives private donations and private fees for services
provided. These partnerships have helped the program to serve 9 participants and their families in
2020. Sadly, this program was closed in mid-March due to the COVID-19 world pandemic. Because the
facility uses staff that at times will also work on the nursing home units, the facility will NOT open this
program back up until it is felt the concern of the virus is past us.
Riverview had a deficit of $214,053. This loss was not a surprise to the facility as hospitals cancelled
elective surgeries for many months and the entire healthcare industry focused on the COVID-19 virus.
Short term rehab admissions dipped significantly for Riverview as well as other nursing home facilities.
In an effort to protect our current residents Riverview also stopped taking admissions from the
community for many months. This all lead to a decrease in our census. The facility also had an increased
need for personal protective equipment (PPE) to keep the residents and our staff protected. Part of this
loss was due to the cost of this required PPE, totaling $179,750.
As the State and Federal healthcare picture continues to change Riverview is continuing to adapt to
regulatory and fiscal payment requirements. Medicaid, Medicare, and Insurance reimbursements are
taking into account quality initiatives, which Riverview has always done very well in.

As we enter 2021, Riverview is committed to continuing its mission for those who are in need of long
term care, rehabilitation (inpatient and outpatient), memory care, hospice services, adult day services,
veterans’ services, and recently added assisted living services. Riverview will continue to challenge how
it does business by monitoring expenses and will actively seek new areas of revenue through
diversification of services.

Total Revenue

2019
$9,550,427

2020
$9,967,716.00

Total Expenses

$9,800,646

$10,181,769.00

Net Income Operations

($250,219)

($214,053.00)

These numbers are based on accrual basis accounting: GAAP

8180 W SR 163, Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-2851

Ottawa County Riverview Healthcare Campus operates under the Board of County Commissioners.
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SANITARY ENGINEERING
James K. Frey, P.E., P.S.
Sanitary Engineer
The Ottawa County Sanitary Engineering Department is responsible for the
enforcement of all rules and regulations established by the Board of County
Commissioners for the construction, operation, maintenance, protection and
use of the County owned water supply and wastewater infrastructure throughout Ottawa County.
The staff of 40 employees is responsible for the operation of a 9 million gallon per day (MGD) Regional
Water Treatment Plant, three 500,000 gallon elevated water storage towers and over 184 miles of water
transmission and distribution mains serving the City of Port Clinton, the Village of Oak Harbor and
portions of seven different townships including Danbury, Catawba Island, Portage, Erie, Bay, Salem and
Harris. The Regional Water Treatment Plant complied with all of Ohio EPA’s treatment requirements in
2020 and revenues exceeded expenses by $258,224. The Regional Water Distribution System operated
within budget and revenues exceeded expenses by $328,495 thereby permitting funds to continue to be set
aside for future repair, replacement, and rehabilitation projects. The 2020 average annual residential water
rate ($462.70) for users of the Ottawa County Regional Water Distribution System was approximately
27% below the 2018 statewide average rate of $639.00. Applied for a 20 year, 0% Ohio Public Works
Commission loan to finance the $270,000 filter media project at the Regional Water Treatment Plant.
The Department also operates two wastewater treatment systems including the 3.8 MGD Danbury
Township Wastewater Treatment System (DTWWTS) and the 1.34 MGD Portage/Catawba Island
Wastewater Treatment System (PCIWWTS), 91 pump stations, 1000+ Environment One Grinder Pump
stations and over 181 miles of sanitary sewers serving Danbury, Catawba Island and Portage
Townships. The Danbury Township Wastewater Treatment Plant and the Portage/Catawba Island
Wastewater Treatment Plant met the treatment requirements of their EPA NPDES permits.
The Danbury Township WWTS operating revenue exceeded expenses by $457,909 thereby permitting
funds to continue to be set aside for future repair, replacement and rehabilitation projects. The average
annual 2020 residential sewer rate ($324.00) for users of the Danbury Township WWTP and collection
system was approximately 54% below the 2018 statewide average rate of $715.00. The DTWWTS
transported and treated 452.6M gallons of wastewater which was a decrease 12.5% from 2019.
Construction was completed on the $1.6 million dollar capital improvement project to maintain the
integrity of the wastewater plant, pump stations and collection system.
The PCIWWTS operating revenue exceeded expenses by $410,365 thereby permitting funds to continue
to be set aside for future repair, replacement and rehabilitation projects. The average 2020 annual
residential sewer rate ($432.00) for users of the PCIWWTS was approximately 39% below the 2018
statewide average rate. The PCIWWTP treated 204M gallons of wastewater which was an increase of
2% from 2019. Advertised and awarded a construction contract to United Survey Inc. in the amount of
$312,292 for the Moore’s Dock Road Sanitary Sewer and Rehabilitation/Replacement Project. Applied
for a $255,000 Ohio Public Works Commissioner Grant and Ohio EPA WPCLF 0% loan to fund the
proposed $510,000 Phase II PCI Pump Station Improvement Project. The Department closed out the
$299,275 State Road Sanitary Sewer Subsidence Emergency Repair Project.
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Ohio EPA continued discussions with Ottawa and Lucas Counties in preparation of issuing Findings and
Orders for the installation of a centralized wastewater collection and treatment system in the
unincorporated communities of Curtice and Williston.
In 2020, the Department administered a total operating and capital improvement budget of over $15.7
million dollars.
The department continued to collect GIS data sets with new water and sewer taps, repairs and
replacement projects. The department continued to develop and expand the asset management plan for
its water infrastructure that is in compliance with Ohio EPA requirements.
The Department continued to take an active role in identifying the need for national and state wide
attention to be drawn to the Harmful Algae Blooms (HAB) that are reoccurring annually in the western
basin of Lake Erie. Department representatives participated in multiple video informational
presentations addressing the need for additional research and guidance in the treatment of
cyanobacteria. These blooms contain toxins that negatively affect the Lake Erie water quality and the
County’s ability to treat the water effectively for drinking. HABs add a significant cost to the water
treatment process. The water treatment plant staff worked with the U.S. EPA, Ohio EPA and the USGS
to collect and transport Lake Erie water samples used for research.
Continued to work with public officials, businesses and developers throughout the County including
South Bass Island to plan and review sanitary sewer and water main extensions in those areas.
Throughout 2021, the department will continue to focus on maximizing the efficiency of its day-to-day
operations as well as planning, designing, and constructing the priority projects that the Board of County
Commissioners has identified in the Ottawa County Sanitary Engineering Department 5-Year Capital
Improvement Plan.
For more information, visit the County website @ http://www.co.ottawa.oh.us and click on Sanitary
Engineering.

Ottawa County Sanitary Engineering operates under the Board of County Commissioners.
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Dianne Martin Mortensen
M.Ed., CTRS
Director
Administrative Staff
Kim Sedlak, Program Coordinator
Tom Leaser, Fiscal Clerk
Amy Simkus, MSW, HDM Assessor &
Home Care Assistance Coordinator

‘Helping Seniors Maintain their Independence’
Source of 2020 Funds
 Senior Services Levy
 Other Receipts
TOTAL

$857,959
$639,723
$1,497,682
Usage of 2019 Funds

 Home Delivered Meal Services
 Adult Daycare/ Respite Care
 Home Care Services
 Senior Center Services & Meals
 Senior Services
 60+ Clinics
TOTAL

$454,178
$5,100
$21,696
$247,824
$430, 297
$7,235
$1,166,330

Due to the COVID 19 pandemic, Ottawa County Senior Resources, serving seniors in Ottawa County
for over 15 years, operated very differently in 2020 than in past years. We were able to maintain our
Home Delivered Meal program and turned our Senior Centers, which had to close in March, into the
centers for our Senior Grab & Go Meals. Despite the pandemic and delay of the March primary,
Ottawa County was able to pass the Senior Levy on April 28 with nearly 80 percent majority.
Senior Resources continued its commitment during this pandemic, serving seniors in Ottawa County
with programs such as the Home Care Assistance Program, Home Delivered Meal Program and Grab &
Go Meals. Many of our program, such as the 60+ nursing assessment clinics, food assistance resources,
OCTA transportation support and Medicare/OSHIIP reviews, had to be stopped or delayed until the state
and the County is able to reopen again.
In 2019, Senior Resources expanded the role of the Senior Advisory Board with the inclusion of
community members and senior services providers to better align Senior Resources with the vast needs
of the entire community. This board was instrumental in forming the campaign for our Senior Levy
serving as the Ottawa County Senior Levy Committee. Due the pandemic, the Senior Advisory Board
was unable to meet in person but did conduct several virtual meetings.
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Senior Resources continued to provide the Home Care Assistance program under the coordination of
Amy Simkus, LSW. Through 2020, Senior Resources maintains contracts with 6 home care providers,
offering home care service options across the entire county. In 2020, 30 individuals received some
element of the personal care services that allowed them to remain safely in their homes for as long as
possible. The average age of our Home Care clients is 80 years of age and average length of
participation in the program is 1 3/4 years. All contracts with our 6 providers were renewed for the
2021 service year.
The mini utility van purchased in 2018 continues to be a versatile and much-needed asset to our fleet of
vehicles. This year, the van served as our major transport of Grab & Go Meals to the west end senior
sites of Genoa and Elmore. Due to the pandemic, all in-person HDM assessments were cancelled,
allowing the van to be used for this purpose. The mini utility van was outfitted with coolers and food
heating units, used to help maintain the temperature of the food.
Under the direction of program coordinator, Kim Sedlak, Senior Resources packing room staff pack all
home delivered meals and also packed all Grab & Go meals for the senior sites. This change in delivery
of meals to senior sites eliminated the bulk delivery and increased the individual meal packing by nearly
40%. This increase also affected our staffing. Many of our senior site staff became assistant packers
during this time. Our Senior Meal Drivers deliver these meals to our HDM clients and to four of our
five senior center congregate meal sites. Senior Resources staffing increased to 8 regular senior meal
drivers, 3 contingency drivers and 3 senior meal-packing personnel. Our 8th run is now a full size run
that has been assigned a regular driver. During this pandemic, the Put-in-Bay Senior Center had to
cease all senior center operations.
In 2020, 51,701 meals were delivered to the homes of approximately 402 Ottawa County Seniors under
the Title III-C federally funded program. In addition, Ottawa County Senior Resources continues to
serve as a PASSPORT meal provider, including Aetna and Buckeye (MyCareOhio dually eligible
seniors) serving 10,329 meals to our 62 PASSPORT and MyCareOhio clients. Total HDM delivered in
2020: 62,030 meals delivered to 464 seniors.
There were 273 senior citizens and 9,296 hot meals served at 5 Ottawa County Senior Centers in 2020.
The congregate meal sites were closed on March 16, 2020 as mandated by the Governor’s order to
safeguard the senior population. The Grab & Go Meal program was immediately initiated. Four of the
five senior centers continued to distribute the meals. The Senior Centers remained closed for all of 2020,
but the Grab & Go Meals continued. While many of our seniors switched to Home Delivered meals or
family, the actual numbers of meals served did increase, with overall attendance at each of the senior
centers showing a steady increase. Total meals delivered to both congregate and home delivered meals
reached 737 seniors in Ottawa County in 2020.
The six senior sites, which include Elmore Golden Oldies Senior Center, Oak Harbor 'Harbor Lights"
Senior Center, Genoa Senior Center, Port Clinton Senior Center, Danbury Senior Center, and Put-in-Bay
Senior Center, were unable to re-open after the March 16th closing.

DayBreak Adult Day Services Program, staffed and maintained by Riverview Health Care Campus,
provides for individuals needing assistance with daily living skills and social activities, helping to
maintain and enhance their quality of life. Due to the pandemic, DayBreak Adult Day closed their
services for the rest of 2020. During that time, Senior Resources offered meals to the families while
they remained sheltered in place.
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2020 Senior Resources accomplishments include:


Senior Resources maintains its involvement with Ottawa County Task Force on Aging. Senior
Resources also works with the Ottawa County Task Force on Aging networking group, Serving
Ottawa County Seniors (SOCS). Though limited by the pandemic, the Summit on Aging was
delivered virtually and the SOCS group, while not meeting every month, was able to set up
virtually towards the end of 2020.



Senior Resources staff remains involved in several organizations in the community. These
include: CERT (Community Emergency Response Team), Project Lifesaver, Ottawa County
Task Force on Aging, Ottawa County Safety Committee and Port Clinton 4th of July celebration
committee.



Senior Resources offered Medicare Part D sessions for those wishing to review their policies.
Senior Resources has provided this service for the last 14 years and also continues to serve as a
certified OSHIIP location. Due to the pandemic, Senior Resources provided phone conferences
and Part D reviews to nearly 25 seniors during open enrollment.



Senior Resources was awarded grant funding for transportation through the Older American Act
and Area Office on Aging. However, due to the pandemic, most travel was free starting April 1,
2020. In collaboration with the Ottawa County Transportation Agency (OCTA), 672 free senior
trips were provided to Ottawa County Seniors. In total, OCTA transported 60 Ottawa County
seniors in 2020 under this program.



Despite changes in the State funding process for the CDBG grant program, Senior Resources
supported the 60+ Clinic, the nursing assessment program for seniors, age 60 and older.
However, due to the pandemic, the 60+ clinics were closed after all senior centers were closed.
Working with the Health Department, Senior Resources helped to secure 3 sites across the
County to provide the yearly flu shot taking place in the fall of 2020.



Senior Resources successfully passed two program reviews: Area Office on Aging Annual
Nutrition Program Review (Title IIIC) and the PASSPORT Annual Review (Medicaid). This
year, Senior Resources was also reviewed by the State Medicaid Waiver program and was in
compliance with all standards.



Senior Resources was unable to obtain the Meals on Wheels Pet Food Grant through Meals on
Wheels America. In an effort to maintain the program, a raffle, co-sponsored by Walker Family
Funeral Homes and Senior Resources, was held to raise funds for the program. Nearly $1000
was raised through the sales of the raffle tickets, donations of prizes from the community and
straight donations to the program.



Senior Resources Fiscal Report: Due to the pandemic, Senior Resources suspended all purchases
and reduced all spending across all 7 funds by at least 10 %.



Since the beginning of the pandemic, Senior Resources was able to secure over $155,589.96 of
grant funding to supplement the Senior Levy and Area Office on Aging dollars.
o Family First Coronavirus Response Act
$39,866.96
o Meals on Wheels America (2 grants)
$26,000.00
o Ottawa County Commnity Foundation
$1,083.00
o CARES Act (Home Delivered Meals)
$48,640.00
o Ohio Grants Partnership (Senior Centers) $40,000.00
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The following are the Annual Reports from our Senior Centers:
Put-in Bay Senior Center - During the 2020 calendar year, the PIB Senior Center held regularly
scheduled weekly/monthly activities UNTIL the COVID Pandemic closed the Senior Center in midMarch 2020.
 Aerobic Dance/Walking, Strength Training and Coffee Social Hour every M/W/F all year.
 Aerobics & Yoga on Tues/Thurs year-round.
 Mah Jongg on Thursdays year-round.
 Regular Bridge on Friday Afternoons year-round.
 Aquamotion Classes on Tues/Thurs (During the Summer Season)
 Duplicate Bridge on Tuesday Evenings (During the Summer Season)
 Men’s Cards on Wednesday Evenings (During the Summer Season)
 Trivia Night on Monday Evenings (During the Summer Season)
 Free Blood Pressure monitoring on Monday year-round
 Senior Lunch on Thursdays year-round.
 Monthly 60+ Clinics offered by Ottawa Co. Health Dept.
 Monthly Senior Center Meetings
 Monthly Legion Lunches: Seniors volunteer to help serve our Veterans.
In Addition to Regularly Scheduled Activities, the Senior Center also offered the following special
events/activities:
 January: NCAA Championship Tailgate, Soup & Show Evening, Topsy’s Senior Social
 February: Snacks & Superbowl Tailgate, Valentine’s Day Program/PIB French Class, Wii
Bowling, Soup & Show Evening, & a Senior Social at Topsy’s
 March: Soup & Show
 April: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 May: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 June: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 July: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 August: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 Sept: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 October: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 November: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
 December: Senior Center CLOSED due to Covid-19 Pandemic
The PIB Senior Center was on track to enjoy another fun & educational year until the Covid19
pandemic hit and the Senior Center had to close. The total number of participants for all activities in
2019 was 8,612.
Genoa & Elmore Senior Centers
 Collected and donated puzzles to the Genoa Retirement Village.
 Donated puzzles to the Genoa Library for their summer reading program.
 Held New Year’s party at both Senior Centers
 Held Valentine’s Day parties at both Senior Centers. Treated Seniors to cheesecake.
 Sent Christmas cards and gift bags to Genoa Retirement Village for residents.
 Elmore-Harris Genoa Library treated seniors with gift bags at Thanksgiving & Christmas.
 Visit from Lisa Hirsch-Hear Again Co. regarding caption call phones.
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Chris Cremean-Caregiver Resources – Monthly presentations on Planning for the Future
Visit from Fred Garcia-P.T. Services held a question & answer session on physical therapy.
Monthly Health Department Presentations.
Monthly visits from Barb Blachowski-St. Charles. Blood Pressure/Blood Sugar Checks
Held a flu shot clinic with the Ottawa County Health Department at Genoa Senior Center.
Genoa Mayor Thomas Bergman talked to the Seniors at Genoa Senior Center.
Rachel Berry, Stein Hospice held a program on relaxation techniques & self-care.
Kari Steele, AmeriCare read stories to the Seniors at both centers, which she wrote herself.
Sherri Bourne, Stein Hospice organized parking lot Bingo at both centers with volunteer help from
the Genoa Retirement Village.
Gave Christmas cards and gift bags to Seniors from Genoa and Elmore Senior Centers.
Recognized Veterans by sending a certificate to their home.

Danbury Senior Center
Due to shut down from Covid-19, very few activities were held at Danbury.
 Masks made and donated to various organizations. Paula made over 5,000 masks during this
pandemic.
 In coordination with Edgewood Manor- Healthy Breakfast totes were made up for our Grab & Go
clients. Those contained items for a good breakfast and some wordfind books to keep the mind
occupied.
 Personal care totes were made up for our Grab & Go Clients. Items such as shampoo,toothpaste,
dish soap, shaving cream, etc. were put together with the generous donation and support from
Walker Funeral Homes.
 Throughout the year, I made up puzzle sheets and played contests with our clients.
 Christmas totes were distributed to our Grab & Go Clients

Ottawa County Senior Resources operates under the Board of County Commissioners.
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AUDITOR
Jennifer J. Widmer

The Auditor serves as the County’s chief appraiser, chief fiscal officer and chief
payroll officer. She prepares financial reports, acts as a payroll agent, and
reviews and pays all County bills. Distribution of local government funds, real and personal property tax
settlements to the local subdivisions are also the responsibility of the Auditor. As agent for the Ohio
Department of Taxation, the Auditor processes and distributes estate tax payments. She also sells
vendors’ licenses, cigarette licenses and junkyard licenses. The Auditor is also secretary of the Budget
Commission, the Board of Revision, Ottawa County Transportation Improvement District, and serves on
the Records Commission.
Whenever property is sold, the deed is brought to the Auditor to convey official ownership before it is
recorded. In 2020, the office processed 1,674 such conveyances. The County real estate conveyance tax
totaled $1,401,089.40 and the manufactured home conveyances were 311 and totaled $35,805. The
Current Agricultural Usage and the Agricultural Districting programs, with 3,030 and 1,571 parcels, are
also administered by the Auditor’s Office. There are approximately 4,071 residents signed up for the
Homestead Exemption Program.
The Auditor’s office assessed approximately 38,700 parcels of real property with a taxable value of
$2,029,434,230. Special assessments for waterlines, sewers, ditches, etc., were collected on the real
estate tax duplicate and distributed to all the appropriate subdivisions. The Auditor’s office registered
approximately 4,000 manufactured homes that pay a tax in lieu of real estate.
In order to allow the public to have better access to our records, the Auditor’s office maintains a website
at www.ottawacountyauditor.org. This website also provides many forms and information about a variety
of programs. Real estate parcel information is faxed or emailed upon request.
The Auditor is also an agent for the County Dog and Kennel fund. For the 2020 year, the Auditor sold
7,849 licenses and 1 kennel licenses.
In 2020, the consumer protection division of the Auditor’s office inspected 243 scales and 408 gas pumps
for retail and wholesale use.
The Auditor’s office GIS department is continuing to improve the County’s mapping system. The
County was flown to update the aerial maps in 2019 and will be flown again in 2021. The Auditor,
County Engineer, Ron Lajti, and the Sanitary Engineering department are continuing to work together to
expand the use of GIS throughout the County across multiple departments and the various townships and
municipalities.

The Auditor is authorized to perform her duties under Section 319, 322, 323 and
5701-5743 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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CLERK OF COURTS
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
Gary A. Kohli

The Clerk of Courts Legal Department maintains the records of the Common Pleas Court under
numerous sections of the Ohio Revised Code and Local Rules of the Court, and serves as Clerk for the
Sixth District Court of Appeals.
The following is a partial list of types of cases and other matters processed in 2020 by the Legal
department.
Civil Cases Filed
398
Civil Cases Closed
423
Domestic Relations Cases Filed
183
Divorces/Dissolutions Granted
34
Civil/Domestic Violence Cases Filed
57
Criminal Cases Filed
269
Criminal Cases Closed
222
Outstanding Criminal Warrants
359
Civil CPOs
57
Sixth District Court of Appeals Cases Filed
31
Sixth District Court of Appeals Cases Closed
38
Certificate of Judgments Filed
208
State Tax Liens Filed
1728
Executions Filed
15
Appeals to the Supreme Court Granted
0
Jury Panels Summoned
142
Jury Panels Appearing for Trial
2

Funds collected and disbursed by the Clerk of Courts during 2020 by the Legal Department:
Criminal Restitution
Computer Fees
Garnishment Receipts Disbursed
Guardian Ad Litem Fees
Fees Paid to State of Ohio Treasurer
Fees Paid to Ottawa County Sheriff
Paid to Ottawa County (Clerk’s Fees)
Fees Collected for Civil Mediation
Fees Collected and Paid into County

$ 30,024.97
$ 19,059.40
$166,241.81
$ 8,953.50
$13,586.43
$ 13,839.98
$127,529.47
$ 17,153.42
$346,036.11
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CLERK OF COURTS
TITLE DEPARTMENT
Gary A. Kohli

The Auto Title Division of the Clerk of Courts issues certificates of title that are required for an
automobile, trailer, manufactured home or watercraft. Voter registrations are also available through this
office. Passport applications are processed through the Ottawa County Clerk of Courts Title Department
then submitted to National Passport Services for validation of documents presented and final
distribution.
The following is a list of the activity that went through the title department in 2020.

Cross County
Net Vehicle Titles

6,949

2,115

Replacement Titles

1,414

325

Duplicate Titles

522

133

Salvages

0

0

Salvage w/o Lien

38

16

Salvage Replacements

0

0

Salvage Replacement w/o Lien

23

3

Salvage Duplicate

1

0

Liens

2,630

994

Memos

2,547

1,008

Memos Only

168

42

Affidavits

6,226

1,210

Late Fees

1,038

196

Inspections

1,206

147

Archives

391

216
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Net Watercraft Titles

2,552

1,410

Replacement Titles

238

87

Duplicate Titles

109

53

Salvages

0

0

Liens Filed

670

495

Memos

670

495

Memos Only

1

0

Affidavits

1,515

548

Late Fees

264

120
15,988.00

Grand Total Vehicle and Watercraft Titles printed
Grand Total Fees Collected

$211,369.08

Grand Total Non- Resident Taxes Collected

$101,631.83

Grand Total Taxes Collected *which includes Non- Resident

$7,291,539.10

Grand Total Fees and Taxes

$7,502,908.18

As of March 4, 2002, the State of Ohio implemented cross-county titling (SB59), which means that a
resident of Ottawa County could purchase a vehicle or watercraft in another county and have it titled in
the County purchased and not in their resident county if they so choose.
In January of 2017, the State of Ohio went through a total restructure of their titling system which was
years in the making. It required staff to go to Columbus for training for at least 6 weeks, 3 days a week
to help find bugs in the system and to give feedback on how to make the system work for the title clerks.
It was a very smooth transition.
In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic severely restricted travel and business at the Title Office. Our office
saw an influx of watercraft being sold to out-of-county residents as well. Lake Erie and Ottawa County
became a popular spot for many people to social distance at their second homes. Some neighboring
counties also closed their Title Offices for a short period of time due to the pandemic and this also
increased our business at the title office.
Even though our numbers reflect we sold less vehicles in 2020, it also reflects that we increased our total
fees and taxes collected. That was due to the increase in watercraft sales
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CORONE
C
ER
Daniiel G. Cadigan, M.D
D.

The role of the Coroner
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
GENERAL DIVISION
Bruce Winters, Judge

About the Court
The Court of Common Pleas, General Division, handles felony criminal matters, domestic relations
matters such as: divorce, dissolution, modification of parental rights, visitation, child support
enforcement, child support modifications, spousal support enforcement, and spousal support
modifications; general civil matters of all kinds including those arising out of auto accidents, product
liability claims, real estate transactions, professional malpractice, contract disputes, and administrative
appeals in the areas of workers compensation, unemployment compensation and appeals from certain
local government agencies.
The General Division Judge also calls and supervises the Grand Jury. The function of the Grand Jury is
to determine whether, based upon the evidence presented by the Prosecutor, probable cause exists to
charge an accused with a felony criminal offense. In addition, the Judge supervises the Adult Probation
Department, appoints and supervises the Jury Commissioners, and appoints members to the Veterans
Service Commission.

2020 Highlights

Criminal Sentencing



269 New Criminal Indictments



4 Jury Trials



298 Domestic Cases Opened
o 199 Cases Resolved

Prison

20%

14%
Probation

66%

o 663 Civil Cases Opened
o 406 Cases Resolved

The Court of Common Pleas operates under Title 3 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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Diversion or
Intervention in Lieu
of Conviction

Specialized Dockets
The DATA Program, or Drug Addiction Treatment Alliance, has been in operation since November of
2013, and has continued to perform its mission to target high risk individuals who have committed
crimes related to their drug and/or alcohol addiction. In 2020, the DATA Program served 32 individuals
and there were 6 program graduations.
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013

Terminated
Graduated
Neutral Discharge
In Program
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40
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The Mental Health Court was developed in 2016, and is designed to target non-violent felony offenders
with a mental health diagnosis in order to reduce the likelihood of recidivism though intensive treatment,
supervision, and personal accountability. The program provides support and guidance, and ensures that
participants receive individualized treatment to foster and improve relationships, gain coping skills, and
live more productive and healthy lifestyles. The program worked with 10 individuals in 2020 and had 6
program graduations.
2020
Terminated

2019

Graduated

2018

Neutral Discharge

2017

In Program
0

10

20

30

The Veteran’s Court was created in 2019, and has been working towards implementation this year. The
mission is to honor the service of Veterans and promote recovery through a court-supervised treatment
program. The program coordinates and individualizes services to felony offenders whose mental health
and/or substance abuse issues are related to their time in the service. The Veteran's Court Program will
increase long term stability and reduce recidivism by holding offenders accountable, which will
ultimately reduce crimes and improve community safety. It is anticipated that 5-10 veterans will
participate in the program in 2021. The Court also received a federal grant to offset operational costs.
All Specialized Docket Programs maintain certification through the Ohio Supreme Court. Certification
with the Supreme Court of Ohio ensures that national standards are upheld and that uniform practices
are in place.
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ADULT PROBATION DEPARTMENT
Judy A. Flood
Chief Probation Officer
The Adult Probation Department staff consists of one (1) Chief Probation Officer, one (1) Assistant
Chief Probation Officer, three (3) full time Probation Officers, one (1) full time Intensive Probation
Officer, and one (1) full-time Administrative Assistant. This office prepares all initial appearance,
arraignment and bond orders in all criminal cases, as well as prepares penalty information sheets and
indigent application forms for defendants, who request court appointed counsel. The Department is also
responsible for the preparation of Pre-Sentence Investigation Reports, supervision of all defendants on
bond, as well as those placed on Community Control, and Intervention In Lieu of Conviction. This
Office is further responsible for processing requests of judicial release and transitional control, as well as
requests for sealing and expungement of records.
Defendants on bond are monitored by the Probation Department by way of maintaining regular contact
and testing regularly for the use of illegal drugs and the consumption of alcohol. Any defendant on bond
testing positive is subject to immediate revocation of bond and is incarcerated. A bond hearing is then
set for the Court to determine the appropriate bond for the defendant. The defendant may remain in
custody while his or her case is pending, or they may be released again under the same or additional
bond conditions. These additional conditions may include increased testing, daily reporting, GPS and/or
SCRAM monitoring. In 2020, there were 269 new criminal cases filed with 125 new offenders being
placed on Community Control. There were 68 defendants terminated from Community Control, 48
Community Control violations filed and 20 defendants were sent to prison.
The Probation Department again received a Community Corrections Act Grant and T-CAP Funding.
These funds have enabled the Department to continue intensive supervision of offenders and keep them
in the community. These grants also continue to fund services including drug testing, in-house intensive
outpatient counseling and continuing care program. Offenders successfully completing the Intensive
Supervision Program are then referred to standard probation supervision. Additionally, the Probation
Department received a one-time emergency COVID grant this year to assist in funding for PPE,
Electronic Monitoring of Defendants, and drug testing during the pandemic.
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This office continues to maintain a liaison with all area law enforcement agencies and provides an active
probation list to the agencies in the County. The list increases officer safety and enhances the
supervision of probationers. This office also prepares a supervised offender notification for each
probationer. This information is entered by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office into the Law
Enforcement Automated Data System. This provides information on an individual’s probation status
and conditions of probation to any law enforcement officer making a query.
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PROBATE COURT
Judge Kathleen L. Giesler

The Ottawa County Probate Court accepts filings for decedents’ estates, minor and incompetent
guardianships, conservatorships, testamentary trusts, adoptions, involuntary mental commitments, Adult
Protective Services complaints, minor settlement claims, and wrongful death actions. The Probate Court
also issues marriage licenses, delayed registration and correction of births, and legal name changes.
Kathleen L. Giesler, Ottawa County Probate Court Judge, appoints members to the Ottawa County
Board of Developmental Disabilities, the County Park District Board, the Ottawa County Metropolitan
Housing Authority, the Ottawa County Sewage Treatment Appeals Board and agents for the Humane
Society of Ottawa County. (Ohio Revised Code 2101.24)
In 2020, 310 new cases were filed and 197 marriage licenses were issued for a total of 507 new cases.
Of those existing Probate cases, 359 were closed in 2020.
The following is a breakdown of the 507 new cases filed in Probate Court in 2020:














Adoption – 6
Civil Action – 7
Estate Action – 243
Guardianship of Incompetent – 18
Guardianship of Minor – 0
Guardianship of Conservatorship – 0
Mental Illness – 8
Change of Name – 16
Minor Settlements – 2
Registration or Correction of Birth – 9
Miscellaneous – 0
Marriage – 197
Trust – 1

As of January 1, 2020, there were 446 cases pending action from the previous years. The oldest case still
open, a trust, was first filed in 1964.
Assisted Outpatient Treatment
Assisted outpatient treatment (AOT) is court-supervised treatment for individuals with severe mental
illness within the community. To be a candidate for AOT, a person must meet specific criteria, such as a
history of repeated hospitalizations or arrests.
AOT participants come before the Probate Court Judge regularly in order to monitor compliance with
psychiatric treatment, taking medications as prescribed, case management and other tools known to
promote recovery.
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AOT programs have been shown to reduce hospitalization, arrest and incarceration, homelessness,
victimization, and also to prevent violent acts associated with mental illness, including suicide and
violence against others. One participant successfully completed AOT in 2020.
In October 2018, the “Monarch” program was launched in the Ottawa County Probate Court.

Ottawa County Volunteer Guardianship Program
The Ottawa County Volunteer Guardianship Program was established in 2013. The Ottawa County
Volunteer Guardianship Program is recruiting, screening, and training people to be court appointed
“guardians of the Person.” These guardians serve individuals who have no family able or willing to
assist them, and whose ability to make decisions is diminished. Volunteer Guardians do not have
financial responsibility for the person. The volunteer guardian is a positive and caring person who treats
the ward with dignity and respect while making appropriate life decisions.
A volunteer guardian should possess the following qualifications: (1) be at least twenty-one years of
age; (2) be a law-abiding citizen; (3) be a resident of the State of Ohio; (4) be able to attend ongoing
training; (5) undergo a background check; and (6) have reliable transportation.
A volunteer guardian will attend hearings conducted by the Probate Court and file quarterly and annual
reports with the Court. The Guardian will develop a nurturing relationship with the ward and visit at
least once per month. Further, the guardian will participate in planning and providing consent for
medical treatment and other services, enhance the quality of the ward’s life, and monitor and protect that
person’s rights.
The Ottawa County Volunteer Guardianship Program currently has twelve volunteer guardians.
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JUVENILE COURT
Judge Kathleen L. Giesler

There is a fundamental difference in philosophy between adult criminal courts and juvenile courts. While
adult courts focus on punishment as a means of inducing law-abiding behavior in adults, juvenile courts
seek to rehabilitate youth in an effort to prevent future criminal behavior. We are continually researching
new programs and grant opportunities that will bring new opportunities for success to the Ottawa County
youth who are a part of our juvenile justice system.
Alternatives to Adjudication
Diversion
The diversion program is a chance for youth, who are first-time, non-violent offenders, to correct
their mistakes without having a juvenile record. In an average year, 80 youth generally
participate in the diversion program with an average of 70 youth successfully completing the
program. In 2020, 32 youth entered the diversion program. 27 youth successfully completed the
program, and 5 youth failed to complete the program. These numbers are lower than an agerage
year due to COVID-19. Juvenile Rule 9(A) states, “In all appropriate cases formal court action
should be avoided and other community resources utilized to ameliorate situations brought to the
attention of the court.” The Court’s diversion program is an excellent example of achieving that
ideal.
Truancy Mediation
Truancy mediation provides an informal setting for school administration and families to identify
and find solutions to barriers that impede a student’s ability to attend school each and every day
on time. After mediation, students are given a period of time to improve their attendance and
ultimately avoid formal Court involvement. During the 2019-2020 school year, 52 mediations
were held. Five students had truancy complaints filed against them.
Delinquency and Unruly
 178 cases were filed for delinquent and unruly youth in 2020.
 97 youth were adjudicated delinquent.
 13 youth were adjudicated unruly.
 26 delinquency cases were transferred into Ottawa County.
 13 unruly cases were transferred into Ottawa County.
These numbers are marginally lower for 2020 as compared to an average year due to COVID-19.
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Probation
Probation is the conditional release of an adjudicated juvenile offender back into the community under
specific orders. Probation Officers monitor compliance with court orders as well as assist the child and
family in improving the child’s overall condition. Probation Officers supervise a monthly average of
approximately 65 youth. During 2020, an average of approximately 30 youth were supervised on a
monthly basis.
Case Management
The Juvenile Court’s Case Management program connects youth and their families to community
support services to assist with housing, transportation, food assistance, child care and mental health and
addiction services. Finding solutions to these barriers increases success at school and in the community.
The Court’s case managers collect information on each youth using the Child & Adolescent Needs and
Strengths (CANS) assessment. This information is used to create an individualized plan during the
period of court-involvement. In 2020, the Court’s two case managers worked with a total of 89 youth
and their families.
Helping Our Parents Excel (HOPE)
Our family dependency treatment court, “Helping Our Parents Excel”, is an alternative judicial track
within the juvenile court system. This specialized court deals with parents whose children have been
removed from their care or are at risk of removal due to the parent’s substance abuse and/or mental health
issues.
In 2020, the HOPE Program served 11 families and 17 children. The program assisted 2 individuals with
significant and persistent mental health concerns and 13 individuals with substance abuse issues.
Permanency was established for 12 children who were stabilized with family.
This program was recertified as a specialized docket by the Supreme Court of Ohio in 2018.

Juvenile Recovery Court (JRC)
Our Juvenile Recovery Court is a specialized docket addressing the needs of substance abusing juveniles
brought to the attention of our juvenile justice systems to provide immediate intervention in the lives of
children and parents. This diversion model is for youth and their families who have been adjudicated
delinquent and meet substance dependency criteria. Upon successful completion of the program, the
presenting charge(s) are dismissed and the case is sealed. Program length is typically 10-12 months.
In 2020, the JRC served 2 families.
This program was certified as a specialized docket by the Supreme Court of Ohio in 2020.
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Be At School Everyday (BASE)
The goal of the BASE program is to encourage students to attend school on time each and every
day. This goal puts students on a path to better school performance while diverting them and their
families from court-involvement. Each week, youth are held accountable for school attendance,
maintaining adequate grades and completing school work and assignments on time. This program aims to
help strengthen the family structure and increase the overall success of the juvenile’s academics and
future career plans.
In 2020, the program in Port Clinton City Schools and Benton Carroll Salem Schools served 8 students.
The Parent Project
The Ottawa County Juvenile Court in conjunction with Ottawa County Department of Job and Family
Services began offering The Parent Project in the fall of 2010. The Parent Project is a parent education
program specifically created for parents with difficult or out-of-control adolescents (ages 11-18). Parents
learn and practice specific prevention and intervention strategies for destructive behaviors – truancy,
alcohol and other drug use, running away, violence, and suicide. The program provides specific, nononsense solutions to the problems parents face today. Parent Project offers practical and emotional
support to families as they begin the difficult process of change.
During 2020, 12 parents participated in The Parent Project program with 10 of those parents earning
certificates of successful completion. 13 youth were served through education and skills provided to
their parent(s).
Loving Solutions
Loving Solutions is a parent education program geared towards parents raising tough kids 5 to 10 years
of age. The program provides specific prevention and intervention strategies to address sibling rivalry,
family conflict, poor grades, truancy, out of control behavior, impulsiveness and drug/alcohol education.
During 2020, 6 parents participated in the Loving Solutions program with 2 of those parents
earning certificates of successful completion. Six children were served through education and skills
provided to their parent(s).
Community Service
This program is designed to serve youth who have been ordered to perform a designated number of
community service hours. These hours must be completed at a public service work site and the youth
receive no monetary compensation. Youth working community service hours realize an immediate
consequence to certain negative behaviors. Currently, there are 10 different sites around the County
available to youth.
In 2020, 24 youth served a total of 459 hours of community service.
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Traffic offenders
In 2020, there were a total of 119 new traffic cases, and 16 transferred in.
CarTeens
Juvenile Court is a partner with The Ohio State University Extension CarTeens program, a traffic safety
program for first time juvenile traffic offenders. The primary goal of the program is to reduce the number
of repeat juvenile traffic offenders. The juvenile must pay the cost of the program to the OSU Extension,
which is $30.00.
In 2020, 30 youth participated in the CarTeens program.
The Juvenile Court Judge is authorized to perform her duties as outlined in, but not limited to,
Section 2151.23 of the Ohio Revised Code.

OTTAWA COUNTY ENGINEER
Ronald P. Lajti, Jr.
P.E. P.S.
The Engineer has the responsibility of maintaining highways, bridges, culverts, and
traffic control signs in a safe and proper manner. The Engineer is also required to
maintain survey records.
Under the ditch maintenance program, the County Engineer, in conjunction with the Ottawa Soil and
Water Conservation District, is responsible for more than 160.83 miles of ditches.
The Engineer is a member of the Ottawa Regional Planning Commission and serves as an
engineering advisor to each of the 12 townships for the 306.88 miles of township roads.
Responsibility for the 160.352 miles of county roads and the 113 bridges in the County and townships
system rests upon the County Engineer. Inspections are performed on these bridges annually.
Revenue generated during 2020 totaled $8,593,176 with a beginning balance of $4,605,052 providing
total revenue in the amount of $13,198,228. Expenditures totaled $7,086,703.
Source of 2020 Funds










Motor Vehicle License Fees
Gasoline Tax
Traffic Fines and Receipts
Reimbursements
Miscellaneous (Refunds, Interest, Sale of Assets, Etc.)
Permit Fees
Subdivision Fees
County General Fund
Grants/Loans (Federal, State & Local)
Total
Usage of 2020 Funds

$ 2,229,392
$ 3,614,207
$
20,664
$ 1,196,230
$ 170,374
$
41,150
$
6,108
$
12,385
$ 1,302,666
$ 8,593,176











Labor and Fringe Benefits
Road Material and Contracts
Bridge Materials and Contracts
Equipment
Repair, Supplies, Building & Grounds, Training
Township Assistance
Municipality Projects (permissive funds)
Capital Improvements
Loan Repayments (Includes Interest)
Total

$ 1,954,601
$ 3,393,334
$ 683,583
$ 620,995
$ 106,335
$
1,561
$
0
$ 202,524
$ 123,771
$ 7,086,703

The Engineer is authorized to perform his duties under Chapter 315 of
the Ohio Revised Code.
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OTTAWA COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT
Louis P. Wargo III, Judge
www.ottawacountymunicipalcourt.com

The Ottawa County Municipal Court is located at 1860 East Perry Street, Port
Clinton, Ohio. The Honorable Louis P. Wargo III currently serves as the Judge
of the Ottawa County Municipal Court and has served in this capacity since being elected in November
2019. The Ottawa County Municipal Court has jurisdiction within all of Ottawa County which
encompasses one city, seven villages and twelve townships. The Court handles all traffic and criminal
misdemeanors committed within the limits of Ottawa County as well as felony cases to determine
whether probable cause exists to bind an accused over to the Ottawa County Grand Jury. The Ottawa
County Municipal Court also hears civil cases where the amount claimed by any party, or the appraised
value of the personal property sought to be recovered, does not exceed fifteen thousand dollars; for
example, any proceeding based on a contract, personal injury, sale of personal property, landlord-tenant
matters, garnishment and attachment proceedings.
Judge Wargo has the authority and discretion to perform marriage ceremonies, take acknowledgement of
deeds, and administer oaths.
All misdemeanor cases are heard by the Judge or Magistrate. However, if the violation has a fine in
excess of $1,000.00 or a possible jail term, the accused is entitled to have his/her case heard by a jury of
eight citizens.
Judge Wargo also oversees the duties of the Court’s Probation Department. The Probation Department
administers the Court’s security program, diversion program, work release program, community service
work program, conducts pre-sentence investigations, all in addition to supervising probationers and
ensuring compliance with criminal court orders.
The Clerk of the Municipal Court is appointed by the Judge and is responsible for processing all cases
including those processed by its Traffic Violations Bureau. These duties include issuing subpoenas,
accounting for all fines, bonds and costs, and reporting necessary traffic information to the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles.
In 2020, the Court administered 5,700 new cases and performed 11 wedding ceremonies. Of the 5,700
new cases, 3,271 were traffic cases, 1,531 were criminal cases, 553 were civil cases, 63 were small
claims cases, 201 were garnishment cases and bank aid cases, and there were 4 mediation requests, 76
landlord/tennant cases, and 1 Trusteeship filed. Also in 2020, the Court received over 1.3 million
dollars from cases it administered. In accordance with Ohio law, these monies are disbursed to the
designated departments and agencies at the local, county and state levels.

The Ottawa County Municipal Court operates under Title 19 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Jame VanEerten

The Office of the Prosecuting Attorney is responsible for the prosecution of
criminal and traffic offenses in the Ottawa County Court of Common Pleas, the
Ottawa County Municipal Court, and the Ottawa County Juvenile Court. As the
chief legal officer of Ottawa County, the Prosecuting Attorney also represents county and township
entities, providing legal advice on a wide range of issues such as contracting and bidding, zoning and
nuisance abatement, tax foreclosure litigation, and administrative law. Prosecutor VanEerten and his
staff are responsible for prosecuting approximately 300 felony cases, several thousand misdemeanor
offenses, and over 200 juvenile cases annually.
In addition to the traditional duties, Prosecutor VanEerten also oversees the Ottawa County Drug Task
Force, the Ottawa County DART (Drug Abuse Response Team), the felony diversion program, the
Ottawa County Jail Reentry Program and the Ottawa County Victims Assistance/Advocacy Program.
The Ottawa County Drug Task Force consists of 5 full-time agents. The Task Force conducts
investigations into drug trafficking and assists other agencies with investigations when needed. The
agents also speak to civic groups, teachers, administrators, and coaches, providing valuable information
about drug abuse and its early warning signs.
The Ottawa County DART Program facilitates outreach to those struggling with addiction and provides
linkage to counselling services and other resources. The program is designed to assist individuals into a
sober and functional lifestyle while diverting individuals from drugs and the criminal lifestyle.
The felony diversion program is designed for low-level, non-violent, felony offenders with minimal
criminal histories. Individuals placed into this program will complete a 2 year period of supervision and
are required to regularly drug test, obtain and maintain employment, complete community service,
attend counseling/therapy, and pay restitution. Successful completion of the program will result in a
dismissal of the charges.
The jail reentry program is designed to assist inmates of the Ottawa County Detention Facility with
his/her reintegration into the Ottawa County community. The reentry program provides advance linkage
services to inmates to assist them with housing, health care, medications, transportation, and
employment. The goal is to provide individuals with all of the tools necessary to become productive
members of society.
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The Victims Assistance/Advocacy Program serves as the liaison between the Prosecutor’s Office and
the victims of crimes that occurred in Ottawa County. The advocates will provide information in the
cases to ensure that every victim is kept apprised of all court hearings and developments in the case.
Additionally, the advocates provide information to the Court and the prosecutors regarding the victim’s
wishes and also deals with restitution issues. Lastly, the advocates also utilize Helen, who is a certified
public facility therapy dog, to assist victims. Helen, a four-year-old golden retriever with extensive
training, is utilized to assist victims, particularly children, in dealing with stress and anxiety related to
courtroom testimony.

The Prosecuting Attorney is authorized to perform his duties under Chapter 309
of the Ohio Revised Code.
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RECORDER
Virginia M. Park

The County Recorder enforces more than 1,000 sections of the Ohio Revised
Code. The job of the County Recorder is to keep a complete, accurate, and
permanent record of documents pertaining to land coveyances. She also takes in
documents dealing with partnerships, powers of attorney, and military discharges.
She then collects fees for recording and copying these documents, which are then
divided between the County’s general fund and the Ohio Housing Trust Fund. In 2018, the Recorder’s
office began receiving documents via E-Recording, which allows customers to send documents
electronically for recording. Additionally, she is a member of the County’s Records Commission, which
is responsible for determining how the County’s records may be disposed.

Documents Recorded in 2020

Deeds

Mortgages

Liens

Leases

Miscellaneous

Partnerships

Powers of Attorney

Military Discharges

Plats

Personal Property Transfers

In 202,0 the Recorder collected $343,452.55 for the Ottawa County Treasury.
These fees were for recording documents and related services.
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10,815 DOCUMENTS WERE RECORDED IN 2020

Deeds

Mortgages

Liens

Leases

Miscellaneous

3,652

6,360

450

77

10

Plats

Personal Property Transfers

27

8

Partnerships Powers of Attorney Military Discharges
1

186
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The COVID-19 pandemic brought uncertainty in terms of how many documents would be recorded, but
the Recorder’s Office saw an increase of over 1,500 documents recorded compared to 2019. Deeds and
mortgages, in particular, saw an increase.
The Recorder’s Office began scanning documents from 1994-2002 into its computer system. This allows
customers to find these documents electronically as opposed to searching through the document books
themselves. Over 412,000 documents were scanned. The project’s price tag was roughly $126,000. The
project is ongoing and is slated for completion in early 2021.
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Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office
Stephen J. Levorchick
Sheriff
ADDRESS/PHONE/FAX
315 Madison Street, Room 110
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Phone (419) 734-4404
FAX (419) 732-8311
www.ottawacountysheriff.org

SHERIFF
Stephen J. Levorchick
Phone (419) 734-6877

CHIEF DEPUTY
Brad M. York
Phone (419) 734-6826

CAPTAIN OF
OPERATIONS
Zach Bowling
Phone (419) 734-6827

JAIL ADMINISTRATOR
Captain Kent Davis
Full Service Facility
Phone (419) 734-6828
MSJ Facility
Phone (419) 734-6995

COMMUNICATIONS
Sergeant James Lucas
Corporal John Knecht
Phone (419) 734-4404

DIRECTOR OF
ADMINISTRATION
Deputy Heather K. Moss
Phone (419) 734-6823

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
Deputy Callie D. McConahay
Phone (419) 734-6829

CIVIL
Deputy Rhonda Reiter
Deputy Kendra Dosh
Phone (419) 734-6824

Brad M. York
Chief Deputy

2020 Year End Report
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office faced many of the same challenges
during 2020 that the rest of our nation did. Policing, however, did not change
completely since we still required our deputies to perform their duties on a
daily basis as required. Our deputies could not work virtually, nor from home.
Instead, they came to work every day scheduled and interacted with other
people. We are very proud of our deputies and their commitment to their
community.
In April, 2020, we began a contract with the Erie County Health Department
for nursing and doctor services within our jails. Since that time, we have been
extremely happy with the services received, as well as those of distributing
medications to the inmates.
In December, we received a body scanner that we purchased with the
partnership of Ottawa County Commissioners. Utilizing CARES Act money,
we were able to purchase the $143,000 body scanner. This purchase will be a
great addition to our corrections facility since it will give our corrections
deputies the ability to better search incoming inmates for contraband while
maintaining much better social distancing.

During the pandemic that we all dealt with in 2020, I would like to bring
attention to the unselfishness of our deputies. While other law enforcement
agencies across our region received extra pay for performing their duties, and
with the union encouraging our deputies to do the same, our deputies
disagreed. They came to me and said that since there were so many people in
our community out of work while our employees continued to work and be
paid, they did not feel this would be appropriate. Instead, they said that they
thought it would be appropriate to perform their duties for normal pay. This is
exactly the mindset we want our deputies to have. And this is exactly the way
that almost all Ottawa County residents think. That is why this is the best
place in Ohio to be the Sheriff.
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We would like to thank the residents of Ottawa County for their continued support of our Sheriff’s
Office. Without your support, our jobs would not be near as rewarding as they are.
Please see statistical information on the following pages pertaining to productivity of the Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Office.

Sincerely,

Sheriff Stephen J. Levorchick
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Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office
INTERDEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE

2020 COMMUNICATIONS STATS
Total calls for service
Total calls OCSO
Total 911 calls
Total admin incoming
Total admin outgoing

27,263
16,480
12,542
49,558
12,910

FIRE & EMS
ACJFD
Bay Twp
Carroll Twp
Catawba
Danbury
Erie Twp
Harris Elmore
Portage
Mid County
Port Clinton Fire
Port Clinton EMS
Put in Bay Fire
Put in Bay EMS
Rocky Ridge

1,185
126
214
438
827
124
401
64
671
152
1,342
51
315
35

POLICE CALLS
Carroll Twp
Catawba
Clay Center
Clay Twp
Danbury
Dog Warden
Ohio Parks
Elmore
Genoa
Marblehead
OHPD
OSP
PCPD
Put in Bay

339
1,562
40
958
2,447
55
36
931
1,130
1,118
458
258
850
396

Border Patrol
USCG
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11

Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office
DOG WARDEN DIVISION
The purpose of the Dog Warden Division is to enforce section 955 of the Ohio Revised Code, which
includes checking dog licenses, impounding dogs found running at large and investigating livestock
complaints.
The Dog Warden Division is self-supporting, operating on user’s fees, fines and penalties. These monies
comprise the dog and kennel fund and are used to pay salaries, maintain trucks, pay utilities, maintain
the kennels and buy supplies for the dogs.
2020 STATISTICAL INFORMATION
Calls Answered
Animal Claims Paid
Dogs Impounded
66
Dogs Redeemed
40
15
Dogs Adopted
Dogs Euthanized
9
Citations Issued
40
Kennel Licenses Sold
5
Annual Tags Sold
7518
23
Dangerous Dog Tags Sold
Three Year Dog Tags Sold
191
Permanent Dog Tags Sold
104
Dog Bite Reports Received
39
Number of Visitors to the Shelter
86
17
Number of Lost Dog Reports
Number of Found Dog Reports
1
Number of Incoming Telephone Calls
958
Dogs Transferred to Sandusky County Dog Warden
2
1
Dogs Transferred to 2021 Year

276
0

The Dog Warden Division operates under the Ottawa County Sheriff Stephen Levorchick.
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Ottawa County Sheriff’s Office
Stephen J. Levorchick

Brad M. York

Sheriff

Chief Deputy

_____________________________________________________________________________

Patrol Division
2020 Yearly Statistics
Calls for Service- 16,480
Housewatches – 5,024
Traffic Stops – 2,374
Traffic Citations – 550
Criminal Arrests- 148
Alarm Response – 413
JFS Referrals – 76
SORN Address Verifications- 200
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OTTAWA COUNTY SHERIFF
Call Count By Agency
1/1/2021 - 1/31/2021
Call Type

# of Calls

911 HANGUP

7

ANIMAL

12

ASSAULT

1

ASSIST OTHER UNIT

29

ASSIST, K-9

1

ASSISTANCE

69

BURG ALARM

17

BURGLARY

1

CIVIL

19

CIVIL PROCESS

30

CONTACT CORONER

5

DEATH SCENE

1

DEPT INFO

12

DISABLED VEHICLE

21

DISORDERLY

15

DOMESTIC

9

DRUG ABUSE

1

FIGHT

1

FIRE

8

HITSKIP-NON INJ

2

HOUSEWATCH

983

HUM SERV PAGE

5

INJ ACC

7

JAIL

4

JUVENILE PROBATION PAGE

3

JUVENILES

8

LOCKOUT

21

MENTAL

1

MISC TRAFFIC

29

MISSING PERSON

1

NON-INJ ACC

38

OMVI

11

PERSON WITH A GUN

1

PHONE HARASS

2

PROTECTION ORDER

10

PROWLERS

1

RAILROAD PROB

1

REFERRAL

18

REPO VEHICLE

2
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ROAD CREW PAGE

4

SANITARY PAGE

2

SEX OFFENSE

2

SORN ACTIVITY

1

SQUAD

82

SUICIDE

3

SUSPICIOUS PERSON(S)

2

SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE

13

THEFT

18

TRAFFIC STOP

159

TRESPASSING

6

VANDALISM

1

WANTED PERSON (MISDEMEANOR)

1

WARRANT SERVICE

6

WEATHER

4
TOTAL
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TREASURER
Robert J. Hille

The Treasurer is the Fiscal Manager of the County and oversees the receipt of
funds for the County. The main responsibility includes the collection of taxes
for the schools, municipalities, townships and villages within the County. The Treasurer is also the
Chief Investment Officer and serves on the following boards: Investment Advisory Board, Board of
Revision and the Budget Commission. The Treasurer is authorized to perform his duties under sections
321 and 323 of the Ohio Revised Code.
The County Treasurer is responsible for the collection of the following taxes: Real Property, Personal
Property, Manufactured Homes, and Estate & Special Assessments. Ottawa County is comprised of
thirty one tax districts that the Treasurer must efficiently collect monies for in a timely manner. The tax
districts operate from the tax dollars collected. The following table represents the major tax dollars
collected over the past two years.
Real Property
Personal Property
Mobile Home

2020
$ 84,728,420
$
-0$
797,036

2019
$ 82,074,628
$
-0$
729,365

In addition, the County Treasurer receives all monies collected by various other county departments.
Daily financial statements of these deposits are prepared and submitted to the County Auditor.
Monthly financial statements must be prepared and balanced with the County Auditor. The daily and
monthly statements are subject to annual review by the State Auditor. The County Treasurer redeems
all warrants (checks) issued by the County Auditor.
Investments are made with the undisbursed funds for the County and those investments earn additional
money for the general fund. The investments are fully collateralized while maintaining sufficient
liquidity to meet the County’s anticipated cash flow requirements. The investment income for 2020
was $821,000 vs. $1,319,000 in 2019. The Treasurer serves on the Investment Advisory Board with
two of the County Commissioners. The board sets the Investment Policy for the County and helps to
guide the investments in accordance with the Ohio Revised Code.
The Treasurer serves on the Budget Commission with the County Auditor and the County Prosecutor,
which reviews budgets submitted by the local subdivisions. The Treasurer also serves on the Board of
Revision with the County Auditor and a County Commissioner. The Board of Revision reviews
complaints filed against property owners regarding their property values. The Treasurer also serves on the
Board of the Ottawa County Land Reutilization Corporation established in 2016 to eliminate blighted
properties.
The Treasurer is required to accumulate twelve (12) hours of continuing education each year in accordance
with the State Treasurer and State Auditor’s office.
The Treasurer is authorized to perform his duties under Sections 321 and 323
of the Ohio Revised Code.
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Independent Ottawa
County Agencies
and
Agencies Related
To the County
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BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Carol Ann Hill, Director
Karen McTague, Deputy Director

Board members in 2020 were: Chairman Alan McKean, Barbara Jill Stinebaugh, John Smothers and Lisa
A. Bauer. The board employs the Director, Deputy Director and two full-time clerks.
In 2020, the Board of Elections conducted two elections. The Presidential Primary Election in March
brought us a new experience in hosting an all-mail election after COVID canceled in-person voting on
Election Day. Turnout was 22.69%. Voters voted in the Primary for party candidates that would go on to
the General Election. The Primary also had a local school levy, a police levy and a countywide levy for
senior citizens.
The General Election in November had a significant turnout of 79.64% - the highest turnout in our county
since 1992, which had a turnout of 81.51% (another presidential election year). Ottawa County had the 10th
highest turnout in the state out of 88 counties. The Presidential 2020 Election set records for our county in
absentee voting. Ottawa County mailed over 8,000 absentee ballots and voted 5,500 in-person absentee
voters. Voters decided on federal and state offices, plus local offices including County Commissioners.
The General also had local school, police and fire levies, plus other village and township tax levies.
Our office is responsible for ensuring fair, accurate and timely elections. We also update/maintain accurate
voter records, select polling locations that fulfill ADA requirements, and hire/train approximately 150
precinct election officials for each election. Total voter registration for Ottawa County is approximately
30,000. We operate under the direction of our four-member Board (two Republicans and two Democrats)
and the Ohio Secretary of State.
The Board of Elections maintains a website at https://boe.ottawa.oh.gov/, a Facebook page (Ottawa County
Board of Elections) and Twitter account (@OttawaCoBOE). Our social media pages contain relevant
information regarding registration, absentee voting, sample ballots, elected officials, and current and past
election results. New voters can register for the first time at http://www.VoteOhio.gov. If moving within
the state, registered voters can also update address changes on the same website.
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OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
Melinda Slusser
Superintendent

The Ottawa County Board of Developmental Disabilities is a county agency providing direct or contracted
services on a daily basis. The Board provides educational, employment and residential supports to children
and adults of all ages, who have developmental disabilities.
Services are provided in many settings, including; early childhood programs, schools, sheltered workshop,
private day habilitation and in a variety of other settings where supports are needed. Similar to public
schools, most services are provided at no cost and are supported by local, state and federal funds. Services
are provided to residents of Ottawa County who meet the eligibility requirements.
Mission
The mission of the Ottawa County Board of Developmental Disabilities is to inspire, empower, and support
people and families to plan for and achieve their desired future.
Vision
We see a community where all people are respected, valued, included and live fulfilled lives.
Values
Respect
Integrity
Community Inclusion
Self-advocacy
Relationships
Accountability
Continuous Improvement
2020 Early Intervention Outcomes/Accomplishments:
 The Ottawa County Board of DD served all children 0-3 through the Primary Service Provider
(PSP) Model. Implementing the PSP model allows for:
 Frequency/intensity of service matching the intensity of the child as progress is made
 Frequency of services to be more flexible
 Informal discussions with families about routines and activities at the beginning of the process
 Family centered practices
 Successfully transitioned in-person visits to virtual visits due to the pandemic.
 Successfully transitioned developmental evaluations from in-person to virtual due to the pandemic.
 Successfully transitioned Individualized Family Service Plan and Transition Plan meetings from inperson to virtual.
 Greater recognition that families have the greatest impact on the outcomes of their child’s growth
and development.
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 Percentage of Ottawa County Familes Served who responded to 2020 Ohio Department of
Developmental Disabilites Family Questionnaire reported:
o
Early Intervention helped them know their rights in the program - 100%
o
Early Intervention helped them to communicate their child’s needs - 100%
o
Early Intervention helped them help their child learn and develop - 91.67%
o
Satisfied with the respect shown to their family by EI Service Coor/Serv.Provider 100%
o
Satisfied with their family’s participation in the development of their IFSP - 100%
o
Satisfied with the assistance that EI gave their family - 91.67%
o
Satisfied with their child’s progress - 83.33%
o
Early Intervention has made them understand the importance of their role in helping their
child learn and develop - 100%
o
Early Intervention has made them understand their child’s strengths and needs in
learning new things and gaining new skills - 100%
o
Early Intervention has helped them support their child in learning new things and
gaining new skills - 100%
 Ohio’s Annual Performance Report submitted to the Office of Special Education Programs in
December 2020 determined that for Federal Fiscal Year 2019 (July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020)
Ottawa County:
o
“meets requirements” in implementing the requirements of Part C of IDEA.
o
100% of families in the program knew their parent rights.
o
100% of parents communicate child’s needs.
91.67% of Parents help their child develop & learn.
o
o
Ottawa County children in Early Intervention improved social-emotional skills, with a
substantially increased rate of growth and were exited within age expectations.
o
Ottawa County children in Early Intervention improved use of knowledge and skills, with a
substantially increased rate of growth.
Ottawa County children in Early Intervention improved use of behaviors, with a
o
substantially increased rate of growth.
o
100% of families entering program had eligibility determined and on an IFSP within the 45day timeline from date of referral.
o
100% of children transitioning from Part C to Part B were referred within timeline.
 58 children served in 2020.
o 34 received services from a Developmental Specialist
o 10 received services from a Speech & Language Pathologist
o 3 children received services from a Occupational Therapist
o 10 received services from a Physical Therapist
o 2 received services from a Vision Specialist
 72 referrals received. Referral sources:
o Parent 23
o Public Children Services Agency 14
o Physician 12
o Hospital 7
o Other 16
 100% of all services were provided in natural settings, which includes virtual appointments.
 Hosted 2 porch drop- off Family Activity events: Rock Painting and Mud/Ice Fun &
Fall/Halloween.
 81 children exited from program:
o 4 children were screened and not suspected of having a delay
o 7 children were determined not eligible for services
o 7 children were determined not in need of services
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4 children moved out of county
15 children’s families exited due to no longer interested
1 child family refused program requirements
2 children exited due to loss of contact with family
7 children reached age three with Part B eligibility not determined
19 children age three successfully transitioned to Part B Preschool services through local
school districts
o 3 children age three determined not eligible for Part B services and not in need of further
developmental services
o 12 children exited due to unable to contact family.
18 children were determined eligible for Part B and moved on to an IEP through the school district
Families have access to full developmental team which consists of 2 developmental specialists, 2
service coordinators, speech & language pathologist, occupational therapist, physical therapist,
audilogist and vision specialist.
2 Child received services from Vision Specialist.
Assisted families with connections to resources due to the pandemic.
o
o
o
o
o
o






2020 Service & Support Administration Outcomes/Accomplishments:
 The Ottawa County Board of DD served the following numbers of children and adults in each age
category:
2018
2019
2020
o Age 3 – 5
16
39
69
o Age 6 – 21
103
129
130
o Age 22 – 30
43
47
51
o Age 31 – 40
56
55
54
o Age 41 – 50
38
36
33
o Age 51 – 64
49
49
53
o Age 65+
32
33
31
Total
337
388
421
 Continued focus on person-centered planning process, outcome-based planning, and continuous
monitoring of services provided. Completed migration to a new Individual Service Plan (ISP) and
preparing for upcoming state-wide ISP.
 Continued to decrease dependence on local levy dollars through the utilization of Medicaid waivers
(drawing down Federal dollars).
 Completed review of Transitional Waiting List, followed by the administration of the DODD
Assessment to move people to current DODD Home and Community Based Services Waiting
List. Updated Waiting List currently has zero people who have been identified as a “Current
Need.”
 Continued focus on Trauma Informed Care at the local/regional level through all-staff and
individualized training. Initiation of OCBDD Trauma Responsive Care Training took place for all
county board staff in 2020. In addition, county board staff became trainers in Trauma Responsive
Care for training new staff.
 Continued support of self-advocacy and local self-advocates through participation in the Ohio Self
Determination Association and Project STIR (Steps Towards Independence and Responsibility), as
well as the Ottawa County Self Advocacy Groups, known as SASSY.

 Continued focus on Employment First outcome planning including collaborative partnerships with
Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities (OOD), Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation (BVR),
local school systems, adult day services providers, and local vendors.
 Continued support of local intermediate care facility (Luther Home of Mercy) through 2020 and the
COVID pandemic.
 Increased focus on provider recruitment and support through training, collaborative meetings, and
individual focus groups, such as the Provider Partnership Pilot Project.
 Quarterly provider meetings to support and train county providers (both agency and independent).
 Continued, and increased, focus on intra- and inter-county collaboration with social service
agencies, providers, county boards, schools, courts, and government offices.
 Continue expansion of the Recreation (REC) Program, which provides community integration,
community connections, individualized recreational experiences, and Special Olympic Programs.
 Ongoing support of Ottawa County providers, persons served, and families during the COVID
pandemic.
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ERIE-OTTAWA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(PCW)
Carl R. Keller Airfield

Stan Gebhardt
Airport Director
With a terrific location, full service airport facility and friendly staff, we invite you to fly in and discover
why the Erie-Ottawa International Airport (the “Airport”) is a great destination for business and
pleasure. The Airport is centrally located and the largest airport between Cleveland and Toledo. It
serves the northern Ohio/Lake Erie region including Port Clinton, Sandusky and the Lake Erie islands of
the U.S. and Canada. The Airport has U.S. Customs on the field to allow for incoming international
flights. Its 5,600 and 4,000 foot crossing runways make it popular with private aircraft and business jets
of all sizes.
The Airport is surrounded by local attractions of Erie and Ottawa counties, including Put-In-Bay,
Chautauqua Lakeside, Cedar Point, Kalahari, Catawba Island Club wineries, restaurants, beaches, lake
front vacation homes and hotels, boating, fishing, golf and the Liberty Air Museum. The Airport is
located minutes from Port Clinton and Sandusky, and approximately an hour from Toledo and
Cleveland, which provide professional sports, museums and more attractions. The airport has convenient
access to State Route 2 and the Ohio Turnpike.
The Airport accommodations and services truly make it a 24 hour, all-weather and year-around airport.
Both the 5,600 foot East-West and 4,000 foot North-South runways are serviced by parallel taxiways
leading to over 130,000 square feet of hard-surfaced ramp area; over 4.8 miles of lighted runways and
taxiways; over 200,000 square feet of corporate and private hangar space, some heated for short and long
term rental; 100LL and Jet A aviation fuels, including self-serve; automatic weather observation system
(AWOS); a non-directional beacon (NDB); global positioning system (GPS) approaches; GPU service;
Lavatory Service; Type 1 De-Icing and mechanic services provided by Griffing Flying Service.
The runways and taxiways connect and provide access to the Liberty Aviation Museum, which is open
daily along with the “Tin Goose Diner” seven days a week from 7 am to 7 pm (Winter Hours: call for
hours). The Airport hosts several theme based fly-ins during the May to October time frame which
provides an opportunity for pilots to show off their planes and for the community to enjoy the Airport.
Come join us! Visit our website at www.portclintonairport.com for details and events. Airport terminal is
open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily except Christmas, Easter, and Thanksgiving.
Erie-Ottawa International Airport/Carl R. Keller Airfield/PCW
3255 East State Road
Port Clinton OH 43452
Telephone: (419) 734-6297
Fax: (419) 734-5926
Email: info@portclintonairport.com
Website: www.portclintonairport.com
or use link at www.co.ottawa.oh.us

ꟷ 2018 OAA Airport of the Year! ꟷ
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Gerald W. Bingham, Jr., MPH, RS, Health Commissioner
James “Sandy” McLean, MD, Medical Director
The primary mission of the Ottawa County Health Department is to work to
protect, promote and improve the health of citizens and our environment.

Nursing Division, Katrina Crowell, RN, MPH, Director
Services
Activities
Home Health Care
1,794
School Nursing Services
63
Jail Sick Call
348
HealthChek
28
Children with Medical Handicaps
92

Services
Immunizations
WIC
Family Planning
TB Skin Testing
60 Plus

Activities
1,182
1,586
128
113
172

Environmental Health Division
Tracy Brown, MHE, RS, RD, Director
Programs
Activities
Private Sewage Disposal Systems
442
Private Water Systems
37
Food Service/Vending
702
Manufactured Home Parks
58
Swimming Pools & Bathing Places
281
Recreation Parks/Campgrounds
108

Programs
Nuisance Investigations
Mortgage Inspections
School Sanitation
Rabies Control
Tattoo/Body Piercing
Bathing Beach Monitoring

Activities
13
41
32
89
3
158

Community Health
Programs
Activities
Communicable Diseases Reported
166
COVID-19 Cases Reported
1,935
Ohio Buckles Buckeyes
56

Programs
Activities
Project DAWN/ Integrated
Naloxone
280
Project LEAN (Opioid Response)
11

Vital Statistics
Certified copies of records of Ohio Births and Ottawa County Deaths from December 20, 1908 to the
present are available at the Health Department.
Births – Certified Copies Issued

880

Deaths – Certified Copies Issued

Total Health Department Incoming Phone Calls

1,471

18,584

The Health Department operates under the Board of Health and Section 3709 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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JOINT SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
Gary Baty, Director

Joe Benlein, Recycling Collections
Tim Hassinger, Community Outreach Specialist
Jim Darr, Recycling Specialist
John Leemaster, Recycling Collections
Monica Perry, Education Specialist
Nick Reinbolt, Recycling Center Manager
Jennifer Sherman, Education Specialist
Martha Swander, Finacial and Adminstration
The Ottawa-Sandusky-Seneca Joint Solid Waste Management District’s mission is to ensure quality
waste stream management for its residents and to foster long-term positive solid waste habits
including reducing, reusing and buying recycled products.
The District was created on March 24, 1989 by a joint resolution of the three boards of County
Commissioners, under Ohio’s HB 592. There are two private landfills in the District. Revenues are
generated by tipping fees at the landfills.
The District operates the Aim to Be Green drop off recycling program that utilizes the green 8 yard front
load containers throughout the District. These containers provide residents a convenient way to recycle
their materials 7 days a week. For more information, call the District office at 1-888-850-7224 or visit the
District’s website: www.recycleoss.org.

Year In Review Stats for 2020
(Stats include District Recycling Collection Events and Recycling Programs)
Appliance Collections – 10.95 tons
Household Hazardous Waste Collections – 136,137 lbs.
Television & Electronics Collections – 103,769 lbs.
Tire Collections – 12,890 PTE’s (passenger tire equivalent)
OSS Recycling & Processing Center – 340,528 lbs.
Aim to Be Green Recycling Drop-off Program – 8,554,000 lbs.

The Joint Solid Waste Management District operates under the direction of the
County Commissioners of Ottawa, Sandusky and Seneca Counties.
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OTTAWA COUNTY LAW LIBRARY
Lisa Sarty
County Law Librarian

The County Law Library is under the authority of the five member County Law Library Resource
Board. The Board appointed Lisa Sarty as the County Law Librarian to oversee the affairs of the
library. The Law Library has contracted with the Ottawa County Prosecutor’s Office to run the daily
affairs of the Library.
The Law Library Resources Board is responsible for providing legal research, reference materials and
library service to the County and other local governments. Funding for these legal materials is provided
from certain fines and penalties collected by the Ottawa County Municipal Court, Ottawa County
Common Pleas Court and Ottawa County Juvenile Court.
Board Members:







John Klaehn, Board President, Ottawa County Clerk of Courts/Attorney (term exp. 12/31/22)
Emily Gerber, Assistant Director/CSEA Supervisor Ottawa County Department of Job &
Family Services/Attorney (term exp. 12/31/23)
Sarah Nation, Ottawa County Common Pleas Court Magistrate/Attorney (term exp. 12/31/23)
Rhonda Slauterbeck, County Administrator/Clerk (term exp. 12/31/25)
David R. Boldt, Ottawa County Municipal Court Magistrate/Attorney (term exp. 12/31/22)
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NORTH POINT EDUCATIONAL SERVICE CENTER
Douglas P. Crooks,
Superintendent
Andrea M. Smith,
Assistant Superintendent

North Point Educational Service Center (NPESC) extends to each member school the services, advice, and
leadership needed to provide opportunities for each student to learn and grow to the best of his or her ability
in knowledge, skills, and attitudes required for responsible citizenship, lifelong employability, and personal
fulfillment. NPESC supports and assists twenty-seven (27) school systems and over thirty-eight thousand
(38,000) students in north central Ohio.
Our services include: special education programs, pupil auxiliary support, school improvement assistance,
early childhood programs, gifted education programs, professional development activities, alternative
education options, parent education programs, administrative consultation, curriculum development, school
data analysis, and student attendance monitoring.
The Center employs approximately three hundred individuals to provide programs and services and to help
our agency achieve its mission of "improving student achievement and school performance." Center
personnel are known for their commitment, dedication, hard work and expertise. They are the heart of our
organization and pride themselves on being, "extraordinary people doing extraordinary things."
We operate under a specific set of principles:
~We are dedicated to helping all children achieve their potential
~We constantly learn, improve and grow
~We act with integrity
~We work as a team
~We focus on results
~We make the future brighter
NPESC operates a building in Graytown as well as a building Erie County. Additional programs are
operated in various buildings throughout our service region of Erie, Huron, Ottawa and Sandusky Counties.
The Graytown office is at 1661 N. Walker Street in Graytown, and the Assistant Superintendent can be
contacted here as well as support personnel servicing the Ottawa County region. Area school districts using
services with NPESC from the Graytown Building include: Benton-Carroll-Salem Local, Danbury Local,
Genoa Area Local, Gibsonburg Ex. Village, Lakota Local, Old Fort Local, Oregon City, Port Clinton City,
Put-in-Bay Local, and Woodmore Local—as well as other districts in Erie, Huron and Sandusky Counties.
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Preschool classrooms coordinated through NPESC are placed in Genoa Area Local, Lakota Local,
Oregon City school districts, and our Graytown building.
North Point ESC processes fingerprinting (both civilian and FBI) at the Graytown site for the public
and/or businesses—by appointment only. People requesting this service should call 419-627-3900,
select option “2” (Graytown building), and information (i.e. cost, scheduling appointments, paperwork
needed) is available.
The following are housed at the Graytown site for member school students and staff:
Alternative Assistance Program - This program is in lieu of suspension/expulsion and available on an asneeded basis for a limited amount of days.
Preschool Program - Benton-Carroll-Salem Local operates a preschool with morning and afternoon
sessions.
Other resources available at Graytown include: a School Resource Officer, School Counselor, and four
Special Needs Classrooms operating with certified teachers.
Special Projects Available for school districts in the Ottawa County region and coordinated through
NPESC are: Ottawa County Spelling Bee, Top Ten Banquet, Earl Johnson Scholar Awards, Franklin B.
Walter Award, Nine-to-Five Breakfast, Ottawa County Fair School Art Exhibit, Administrative Retreat,
and Bus Driver as well as Teacher professional development workshops and in-services.
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
Elizabeth Hirzel
Extension Educator, 4-H Youth Development
Ohio State University Extension, Ottawa County
Our Mission: We create opportunities for people to explore how science-based knowledge can improve
social, economic and environmental conditions.
Ohio State University Extension, Ottawa County is an outreach arm of The Ohio State University. We
provide research-based information from Ohio State, the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development
Center (OARDC), other land-grant universities and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
We teach how to use this information to solve problems in the areas of Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Community Development, Family and Consumer Sciences and 4-H Youth Development. Information is
shared through direct programming, website and on-line technology, newsletters, mass media, and satellite
programs. Funding for OSU Extension is a three-way partnership involving our County Commissioners,
the State of Ohio, and the United States Department of Agriculture.
2020 Selected Extension Statistics:
394 Traditional 4-H members
24 Traditional 4-H clubs
73 4-H adult volunteer leaders
32 4-H youth volunteer leaders
780 Children involved in 4-H In-school programs
216 SNAP-ED Direct Education programs delivered
2,914 SNAP-ED Program participants
57 Family and Consumer Sciences sessions taught
4,104 Particpants in Family and Consumer Sciences sessions
1,424 Particpants reached through Sea Grant education programs
24 Master Gardener volunteers
Staff Members:
Elizabeth Hirzel, Extension Educator, 4-H Youth Development
Katie Schlagheck, Ext. Educator, Family & Consumer Sciences
Tory Gabriel, Fisheries Outreach Educator, Ohio Sea Grant
Autumn Converse, 4-H Program Assistant
Brenda Brahier, Program Assistant, SNAP-Ed
Tammy Myers, Program Assistant, SNAP-Ed
Rhonda Mahaney, Office Assistant
Located at:
Telephone:
Websites:

hirzel.25@osu.edu
schlagheck.11@osu.edu
gabriel.78@osu.edu
converse.42@osu.edu
brahier.3@osu.edu
myers.2335@osu.edu
mahaney.23@osu.edu

Ottawa County Agricultural Complex
240 W. Lake St. Unit C, Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
419-898-3631
State Extension website: http://extension.osu.edu
Ottawa County Extension website: http://ottawa.osu.edu
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Chris Singerling
Director
2020 Annual Report
The Ottawa County Improvement Corporation (OCIC)’s mission is to serve as the lead economic and
workforce development agency in Ottawa County. Our vision is to become a recognized strategic resource
for the Ottawa County business community, where OCIC engagement enhances private sector profitability,
encourages capital investment, and demonstrates job creation. The OCIC does this through an integrated
approach that includes Business Retention & Expansion, New Business Attraction, Workforce
Development and Communications & Marketing.
While 2020 was a year unlike any the world had seen in more than a century due to the global pandemic
known as COVID19 – creating uncertainty on many levels and paralyzing many cities, counties, and states
– Ottawa County persevered.
Due the pandemic, the OCIC immediately shifted its focus on efforts to assist the small business
community by effectively communicating updates involving COVID19 procedures and protocols,
unemployment resources, and the various assistance programs made available at the local, state, and federal
level. The OCIC participated on weekly calls with the Ottawa County Commissioners, Health Department,
Emergency Management Agency, and social service agencies throughout the County, as well as Governor
DeWine’s daily press conferences. A COVID19 resource page, ocic.biz/coronavirus, and an interactive
COVID19 Resource Packet were created for businesses and both were updated on a regular basis.
A social media marketing campaign called “Keep Calm & Support Local” was organized to help support
the Ottawa County small business community. The goal of the campaign was to encourage the public to
buy from their local businesses and inform the public of the social distancing guidelines that small
businesses were asked to follow. More than 40 small businesses participated in this campaign. The OCIC
also collaborated with the local chambers of commerce to distribute PPE Toolkits and facemasks to small
businesses across the County as part of a larger statewide effort paid for by JobsOhio and the Regional
Growth Partnership (RGP). Amid the pandemic, the OCIC committed to being a resource to the business
community, their employees, and our partners across the County.
The year also brought staff changes for the OCIC. In July, the organization welcomed Chris Singerling as
the new Director. Chris has sat at the crossroads of economic and workforce development for over 20
years. He immediately began building relationships with local businesses, as well as with county, regional
and state partners, while getting acclimated to his new role and Ottawa County’s economic diversity. In
September, the organization welcomed another new face. Carolyn Rodenhauser began her new role as the
Business & Workforce Development Manager, bringing her wealth of knowledge and experience as a
former workforce development manager. As the year concluded, the organization welcomed Monica
Metcalf as the new Employment Resources Assistant for OhioMeansJobs of Ottawa County, bringing with
her exceptional customer service skills and ability to create a comfortable environment for clients.
The OCIC completed 13 socially distanced and virtual business visits with small, medium, and large
operations throughout the County. Since July, the OCIC was also in contact with 10 site selectors from
around the country interested in Ottawa County’s pro-business climate and geographic location, while also
working with numerous regional, strategic partners to enhance those efforts.
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Following the unfortunate events that unfolded in Columbus surrounding the original passage of House Bill
6 (HB 6), the OCIC passed a resolution outlining the detrimental impact the repeal of the bill would have
on our county and state without a thoroughly vetted and workable replacement. Underscoring the countless
elected officials and citizens from Ottawa County who worked tirelessly to educate the public and our
elected leaders in Columbus about the impact on our state’s energy grid and the thousands of direct and
indirect jobs both Davis-Besse, and the Perry plant in Lake County, have on our entire state. The OCIC also
submitted testimony in the Ohio State Senate in December reinforcing those important facts. While the
future of HB 6 is still unclear, the OCIC remains committed to an ongoing dialogue with our elected
leaders and influencers across the state to ensure the current and future operations of the plant continue.
In December, it was announced that a well-established, family-owned, northwest Ohio manufacturing
company had plans to expand its operations into Ottawa County. Lewco Inc. is recognized as a world-class
manufacturer of industrial ovens and custom unit handling conveyors. The company will be moving into
the historic Building 460 in the Lake Erie Business Park in Port Clinton. Lewco Inc. was originally founded
in Sandusky, Ohio as the Ohio Welding Company in 1917. While the company will maintain its
headquarters in Sandusky, the company will invest nearly $12 million and create 163 new positions to
support its significant growth being driven by e-commerce. Renovations and occupation of the building are
expected to be completed by the fall of 2021. This will be the single largest influx of job creation into
Ottawa County since Fenner-Dunlop, Lewco Inc’s new neighbor, arrived in 2008.
The OCIC’s Revolving Loan Fund portfolio continues to be an important tool to partner with community
lenders in supporting small business investment in the County. There are currently three “gap financing”
loans to local businesses totaling $284,000. Mel and Barb Ayers took on a new project to bring a north
coast barbecue spot to the shores of Lake Erie. The Que Barbecue opened its doors at the former Nagoya
Japanese Steakhouse building located in Portage Township. OCIC funds were used for acquisition of
machinery and equipment.
In September 2020, the RISE Small Business Innovation Grant expanded into Ottawa County. RISE stands
for Regional Incubator for Sustainability and Entrepreneurship. Through the grant program, $61,985 in
funding was awarded to 23 small businesses in pursuit of sustainability and growth with special
consideration for those impacted by the recent public health emergency. The program is a collaborative
initiative of the Ottawa County Improvement Corporation, the Ottawa County Community Foundation, and
a generous grant from the Burton D. Morgan Foundation. The RISE program was first established by the
Erie County Economic Development Corporation (ECEDC) in partnership with Bowling Green State
University (BGSU) and the Norwalk Economic Development Corporation (NEDC). The objective of RISE
is to grow jobs and spearhead economic development by linking business owners and aspiring
entrepreneurs to regional service providers with expertise in business start-up, development, and
acceleration. A quarterly interactive development series is currently in the works for 2021 for the grant
recipients. The plan is for this to be an annual initiative creating an alumni network and collaboration
between small businesses across the County.
Regional partnerships will play an integral role in the future growth of Ottawa County. The 4CG (4 County
Group 4 Collaborative Growth) initiative remains strong and meets regularly to discuss priorities and
strategies to support our local workforce needs. The 4CG is a group of economic development and
workforce development organizations in Huron, Ottawa, Sandusky, and Seneca Counties. The 4CG, in
coordination with the BGSU Center for Regional Development and Poggemeyer Design Group, completed
a study to identify initiatives to address workforce needs. Results were completed in June 2020. Along with
four other counties, the 4CG worked with JobsOhio to promote the OHZone Virtual (online) Career Fair
with the assistance of The Montrose Group. Additionally, the OCIC began having dialogue with Firelands
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Forward to also discuss the region’s workforce shortage and ways to enhance them. The long-term goal of
Firelands Forward is to drive economic growth through innovative regional workforce strategies.
Hiring and matching job seekers to employment opportunities remains a top priority of the OCIC, as it is a
top priority of our local businesses. Today, more than 9,100 job openings are listed on OhioMeansJobs.com
within a 30-mile radius of Oak Harbor (Ottawa County’s central-most location). The OCIC is in its fourth
full year of operating the OhioMeansJobs Ottawa County location, which serves both job seekers and
businesses alike. During the pandemic, when businesses were required to close their doors and the state’s
unemployment rolls more than doubled, the OhioMeansJobs of Ottawa County staff assisted with 1,049
unemployment calls due to COVID-19, with the bulk of those calls between March and June.
OhioMeansJobs Ottawa County continued to meet the needs of job seekers which included created/updated
214 resumes, assisting clients with career exploration and job coaching. Visit the OhioMeansJobs of
Ottawa County offices if you need job seeking assistance, resume support, practice with interview skills or
are considering a new career path. You can also find openings on ohiomeansjobs.com or follow local job
openings on the OhioMeansJobs of Ottawa County social media pages (Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram).
Through the Business Advisory Council initiative, 9 students completed the Career Engagement
Opportunity (CEO) credit-based internship program during the 2019/2020 school year. Another 12 high
school seniors completed our inaugural Skilled Trades Academy (STA) program during the 2019-20 school
year. For the 2020-21 school year, deciding whether the STA was going to occur was no easy task. In July,
as local school districts were evaluating their COVID19 policies and procedures, the STA Program
Instructor announced he was stepping down due to health concerns. Almost immediately, OCIC staff, BAC
members and representatives of Northwest State Community College began putting a plan in place.
Educators and business representatives of the BAC embraced the new concept and took the necessary steps
to move forward with its implementation. The BAC held an Open House on September 17 for high school
seniors (and their parents) selected for the program. We kicked off year two of the STA. The 2020-21 STA
now includes virtual classroom instruction from Northwest State Community College's Core
Manufacturing & Logistics Skills (CMLS) Program curriculum and in-person hands-on lab activities in the
designated workshop area that will prepare students to take the Manufacturing Skill Standards Council
(MSSC) Certified Production Technician (CPT) exams and assessments in Spring 2021. High school
seniors are required to apply for entry into the program and are accepted into the program by a panel of
Ottawa County educators and business representatives.
Like many other organizations, the Ottawa County Safety Council went virtual for most of 2020 and
continues to do so with guidance provided by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation. Monthly
professional development meetings were put on hold back in March. While the safety council was put on
hold for four months, important information and resources regarding upcoming trainings and safety-related
programs were being communicated to members. Meetings resumed in August but went virtual for
members. Through the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation’s Safety Grants program, extra steps were
taken to provide financial relief to Ohio’s employer community during the pandemic. Ottawa County
employers were direct beneficiaries of a $1.54 billion dividend in April 2020 and a $1.34 billion dividend
in October 2020.
Suffice it to say, 2020 was an unprecedented year, but Ottawa County and the OCIC persevered. We
remain committed to our business community and continue to work with regional partners, as well as local
and state officials, to position Ottawa County as a place for both new and existing employers to expand
their business. Those positive relationships and working together will only benefit Ottawa County in the
short and long run. In fact, we are already well positioned for an even more prosperous 2021. To learn
more about OCIC, connect with us on social media, visit our website at ocic.biz or call our office at (419)
898-6242.
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OTTAWA COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY
Laurie Cleaver, Director
419-898-RIDE (7433)
1-888-898-RIDE
Our Mission: OCTA provides quality, accessible, cost effective, and safe public transportation for Ottawa
County.
The Ottawa County Transportation Agency (OCTA) operates with a seven-member transit board appointed
by the County Commissioners. In 2020, the Board Chair was Sue Lohr, Joseph Majce was Vice-Chair, and
other members were Stephanie Kowal, Charles Scott, Mark Geldien, Kristen Gerwin and one vacant
position.
OCTA is Ottawa County’s public transit system that provides demand-response, curb-to-curb and shared
ride service to anyone who wants transportation for any reason. OCTA’s operating hours are from 6:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. seven days per week. Our reservation lines are open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Fares are reasonable and half fares are
offered to senior citizens over the age of 60 and those with eligible disabilities. In April through the
remainder of 2020, OCTA provided free trips to all destinations due to COVID-19.
Along with providing general public service, OCTA coordinates with the Ottawa County Department of
Job and Family Services, Ottawa County Senior Resources, Luther Home of Mercy and the Ottawa County
Board of Developmental Disabilities to provide transportation for the people these agencies serve.
OCTA maintains its own vehicles in its maintenance shop, and also provides maintenance services for
other county and township agencies as requested for a very reasonable rate.
OCTA is funded by the Federal Transit Administration, Ohio Department of Transportation, agency
contracts, sold maintenance, Ottawa County Commissioners, advertising, and passenger fares.
2020 Statistics
 OCTA provided 39,860 passenger trips compared to 85,344. This represents a decline of 36% for
general public trips and a 66% decline for contracted service trips. This decline was a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
 OCTA logged a total of 468,681 revenue miles and 19,219 revenue hours.
 OCTA averaged 2.1 trips per hour.
 OCTA transported 5,541 passengers using mobility devices.
 The average cost per passenger was $23.65.
 On-time performance was as follows; 95% at a 15-minute window (industry standard), 83% at a 5minute window and 77% at a 0-minute window.
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2020 Snapshot







OCTA maintained providing service seven days a week through the entirety of 2020, despite the
pandemic. OCTA is the only Small Rural property in the state that provides seven day per week
service.
OCTA expanded out-of-county service for Ottawa County residents resulting in a 150% growth
from the previous year.
OCTA implemented COVID-19 service protocol that met or exceeded industry standard to provide
a safe and sterile travel environment for passengers and employees.
OCTA implemented a new rigorous training platform for all drivers to promote safe operation.
OCTA received four new buses in cooperation with ODOT funded at 100%.
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OTTAWA COUNTY VISITORS BUREAU
LAKE ERIE SHORES & ISLANDS

Larry Fletcher
As I work on this annual report and finalize our goals for the new year, I find
the need to include a “disclaimer” acknowledging 2020 as the year COVID-19
changed our world. Otherwise, anyone comparing our performance from 2019
to 2020 would wonder how we could have missed the targets by so much.
We had started 2020 having come off a very strong 2019 with tourism related spending, overall hotel
occupancy, lodging tax receipts, sales tax, and all other metrics we track being up from the previous year.
The pieces were all falling together for 2020 to be an incredible year and we therefore had set very
ambitious goals. We know now that 2020 was in fact incredible, but not defined in the way we could have
ever anticipated.
In mid-March when the reality of COVID began to set in, our organization like all others had to quickly
shift our goals and expectations from making plans based on growing our business, to developing strategies
for how to survive. Our initial main focus areas therefore became:


The Health & Safety of Our Team: We closed our welcome centers to the public and asked
employees to work from home. To make sure we were still serving our partners and guests, phones
and email communications continued to be answered remotely and an online chat function was
engaged on our website.



Survival of Our Organization: Because for the foreseeable future we would not be welcoming in
guests, and also with an eye on our budget which we knew would be impacted significantly, we
found it necessary to eliminate our part-time travel counselor staff. We also began exploring various
relief fund options, ultimately reducing our payroll by 50% by utilizing SharedWork Ohio. We cut
expenses across all other areas of our operation and adjusted our revenue projections down by as
much as 70%. Recently we were able to obtain PPP funds.



Support for Our Region’s Businesses & Communities: Once businesses and activities began
becoming available to people, we gathered and promoted information about what people could do,
where they could shop, get carry-out or delivery, etc. When travel restrictions were put into place,
our messaging shifted to “Plan Now, Visit Later” and we used various channels to let leisure and
business travelers know we would be ready to welcome them back when the time was right.
Once restrictions were eased, we shifted our message back to one that welcomed out-of-town
visitors and highlighted what our businesses were doing to provide a clean and safe experience.
Through this all we served as an information resource for our tourism industry partners and
continued to encourage residents to support their local businesses; work that continues today.
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Advocacy for Safe Opening of Businesses & Relief Measures: Larry Fletcher and several
Shores & Islands Board members served on some of the Governor’s “Responsible Restart Ohio”
committees advocating for the safe opening of our tourism industry businesses.
Members of our team also provided testimony on this subject at several Ohio Legislative
Committee hearings and are continuing that work with our legislators to help our tourism industry.

The ambitious goals for the year that I mentioned earlier included items such as increasing tourism
spending, website and social media engagement, favorable media coverage, groups brought to the region,
etc. Understandably, most of these original goals were not able to be accomplished. I am, however, proud
that our team was able to make the necessary adjustments so we could effectively address the adjusted
goals mentioned above.
As we continue to modify our operation and services to be consistent with state/national orders and levels
of travel, I believe we can look ahead with optimism as our region is well-positioned for a relatively quick
recovery once travel can resume at near-normal levels. Some of those reasons are:
The decrease in visitation and associated spending this year, although down significantly, did not drop as
much as we had originally projected. Ottawa County lodging tax collections for the year were $805,828,
down just 24% from the same period in 2019 in a year that some markets in Ohio saw decreases of 75%.
This combined with our expense reduction measures has resulted in us having sufficient funds to
aggressively market once the time is right.
Our social media engagement stayed strong throughout 2020 and overall, we actually saw growth in the
number of followers to our main social platforms. We currently have just short of 300,000 followers when
totaling Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. This is an indication of how loyal visitors to our region are, and
the pent-up demand for travel that exists.
Website visits were down 28% year over year, but we ended 2020 with more than 1.2 million visits which
is still very strong. Of particular note is that all of the website metrics we track were up in December 2020
over December 2019. We now have a vaccine and people are starting to plan for those trips they missed last
year.
Outdoor recreation activities spiked in 2020 and our region is rich with assets and opportunities to meet this
demand. Once youth sports competitions could resume the athletes showed up in strong numbers, and we
are well-positioned to meet that demand as well.
Tourism industry research is showing that moving forward, travelers will be staying closer to home and
driving more instead of flying. Our region has always benefitted from having more than 100 million people
living within a day’s drive. We will realize that benefit even more so in 2021.
I say these things knowing we have a long way to go before we are out from under the weight this virus has
brought to us. We cannot forget about the economic and human suffering already experienced by many,
and that others will feel that pain in the weeks and months ahead. As we look forward with optimism, we
must also do what we can to help the many who need our support.
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As we wait for the vaccine plan to continue implementation, the Shores & Islands staff team, boards and
committees will continue to keep the Shores & Islands region top of mind with visitors and potential
visitors, support our local businesses and tourism industry partners, stay flexible and adjust our operation
through the year as required, and have our marketing plans ready to engage at the appropriate levels when
the time is right.
In closing, we at Lake Erie Shores & Islands thank all those on the front lines of what is arguably the most
challenging period of time the tourism industry has ever been through. Our region’s health care workers;
first responders; staff of service industry and retail establishments; public officials, educators;
transportation workers, and so many others- the risks and sacrifices of these individuals allow our
communities to continue serving the needs of residents and visitors alike, and we are in their debt.
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OTTAWA SOIL & WATER
CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Earl Johnson Agricultural Service Complex
240 West Lake Street, Unit B, Oak Harbor, Ohio
Phone 419-898-1595
www.ottawaswcd.com

Michael Libben
District Program Administrator
Mission Statement
To assist, promote and educate our community in soil and water conservation.
District History
The Ottawa Soil & Water Conservation District, organized in 1952, the 83rd to be formed in Ohio,
analyzes the natural resources needs, and implements programs that will preserve, protect, develop and
utilize these resources in the most ethical and prudent ways. Policies are set by a five-member Board of
Supervisors, elected for a three-year term by residents of the district. Technical assistance is provided
by the Ohio Department of Agriculture and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service. The
office operates with six conservation professionals.
The District operates under Chapter 940 of the Ohio Revised Code and is supported financially by the
Ottawa County Commissioners and the Ohio legislature. Other funding is received from grants,
donations, projects, and other district activities.
2020 Program Activities
Youth and Adult Education
Due to COVID, the District could not hold our traditional educational events or in-school
programming. With creativity from the staff, the District was able to develop videos of many
educational programs and make them available to schools through virtual means. Some educational
equipment was also loaned out to teachers to allow for hands-on learning.
Wildlife
The District facilitates wildlife programs designed to assist landowners with habitat development and
some cost share programs provided in the USDA Farm Bill. Other programs include: animal crop
damage complaints and permits, Army Corp Permit applications, U.S. Fish & Wildlife projects, Ohio
Division of Wildlife projects, Pheasants Forever, and educational programs for ages ranging from
kindergarten to adult.
Drainage and Ditch Maintenance
The District assists the Commissioners and County Engineer in providing maintenance to projects that
have been completed under the ditch petition process. Projects include 120 miles of open channel and 5
pump stations. Typical work entails mowing, herbicide application to brush, and ditch bottom
excavations.
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The District also cooperates with the Ottawa County Engineer on other drainage projects and education
of public officials in regards to drainage issues. In 2019, this partnership included a new Deputy
Drainage Engineer position that focusses on rural drainage, subdivisions and other urban drainge issues.
Topographic surveys and watershed boundaries are provided to landowners for assistance with field
tiling and private ditch dip-outs.
USDA Farm Programs
The District works with the Natural Resources Conservation Service to provide conservation assistance
to landowners through USDA Farm Bill programs as well as design work for drainage assistance. Two
federal employees share an office with the SWCD to facilitate the programs. Federal funds come to the
County through the Farm Bill programs to benefit landowners and farmers in the County.
Storm Water
The District is responsible for the Ohio EPA MS4 Storm Water program in Allen and Clay Townships.
Education and oversight are provided for any construction in regulated areas. In addition, the District
helps in both rural and urban settings for county citizens that may have questions or are in need of
drainage assistance.
Nutrient Management
The District is designated by the Ohio Department of Agriculture to oversee sections of the Ohio
Revised Code that pertain to manure management and nutrient and sediment retention. The District is
the first contact for any potential violations that may occur in the County. Partnerships have been
developed with Sandusky and Wood SWCDs to share positions that focus on these rules and
conservation issues. Responsibilities include education and enforcement of ORC rules.
H2Ohio, Lake Erie and Conservation Programs
Educating farmers on Best Management Practices of farming methods that will benefit Lake Erie is
another important program area. Many farmer and landowner contacts are made through meetings and
special events to bring attention to this important issue. The District is at the forefront of Lake Erie
issues and called upon frequently for educational events and in consultation for new and evolving
programs. Strong partnerships have been developed with local agricultural retailers, the Toledo
Metropolitan Council of Governments, The Nature Conservancy, the American Farmland Trust, and
state and federal elected officials.
The District has partnered with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources to facilitate over $1.3
million in H2Ohio projects in Ottawa County. Sites along Cedar Creek, LaCarpe Creek, and Muddy
Creek will connect farmland to wetlands and allow for treatment of water before it reaches Lake Erie.
These are on federal and privately owned properties.
Another partnership with the Maumee Area of Concern will leverage Federal dollars for various
wetland enhancements and an innovative two-stage ditch. These projects over several years will bring
over $3 million into Ottawa County for construction and purchase of wetlands.
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OTTAWA COUNTY VETERANS
SERVICE OFFICE
Sara A. Toris
Director

“This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.”
-Elmer Davis
The Ottawa County Veterans Service Commission, formerly known as Soldiers and Sailors Relief
Commission, was established on May 19, 1886, for the purpose of assisting Honorably Discharged
Veterans and their minor children, spouse, and widows, who have met with an unexpected hardship
resulting from lack of employment, illness or injury. Each of the 88 counties in the State of Ohio has a
Veterans Service Commission, which consists of a board of five Commissioners created under the Ohio
Revised Code, ORC 5901, who administer the programs for their respective counties. The Ottawa County
Veterans Service Commission is legislated by the State of Ohio and funded by Ottawa County property
taxes.
While the Ottawa County Veterans Service Commission is not funded by, or associated with the
Department of Veterans Affairs, the Ottawa County Veterans Service Office (OCVSO) assist with a variety
of services to include, but not limited to:
● Provide advisement and assistance in ascertaining benefits from the Department of Veterans
Affairs (Service Connected Compensation, Non Service Connected Disability Pension,
Appeals, Education and Training, Healthcare, Home Loan Guaranty, Life Insurance, Burial
Benefits, Dependents’ and Survivors’ Benefits, etc.);
● Assist in ascertaining military documents and/or awards;
● Provide flag and grave markers for all Ottawa County veterans’ graves;
● Present a flag case to the family of a deceased Ottawa County veteran;
● Schedule tours and provide transportation to the Ohio Veteran’s Home;
● Provide transportation for medical treatment at Veterans Administration Medical Centers and
Community-Based Outpatient Clinics;
● Provide financial assistance on a temporary basis to eligible veterans and their dependents
that are Ottawa County residents;
● Offer assistance and/or information under the various programs administered by the
Department of Veterans Affairs, State of Ohio, and Ottawa County;
● Oversee funding for eligible Ottawa County Veterans Organizations requesting funds for
Memorial Day observation; and
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● Oversee funding for eligible Ottawa County veterans and their dependents requesting
Indigent Burial.

2020 Statistical Information

Compensation Claims Filed
Pension Claims Filed
Appeals Filed
Other VA Benefits* Filed
Veterans Transported to VA Medical Facilities
Bronze Markers/flags/flag cases
Amount paid out for Memorial Day Expenses
Emergency Financial Assistance

166
19
24
147
464
$ 13,705.56
$ 1,464.64
$ 79,835.13

*not including the above

Fiscal Year 2019 Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA) Expenditures
Ottawa County, Ohio

Compensation and Pension
Education and Vocational Rehabilitation
Insurance
Healthcare
Total Ottawa County DVA Expenditures

$14,102,805.00**
$802,245.00
$225,700.00
$10,664,854.00
$25,795,604.00

**This figure represents a total of monies that our Ottawa County veterans receive via monthly compensation or pension from
the Department of Veterans Affairs.

The Veterans Service Commission operates under Title 5901.01 et. seq. of the Ohio Revised Code
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Miscellaneous
Information
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Senior Resources

Commissioners
Administrative Staff

Technology
Department

Sanitary Engineer

Riverview Healthcare
Campus

Human Resources
Director

Job & Family Services

Emergency
Management Agency

County Recorder
Virginia M. Park

Adult Probation

Common Pleas Court
Bruce Winters, Judge

Juvenile Probation

Probate & Juvenile Court
Kathleen Giesler, Judge

Court Of Common
Pleas

Ottawa County 2020
Electorate

Agricultural Society
Board Of Elections
Board Of Developmental Disabilities
Erie Ottawa International Airport Authority
Health Department
Joint Solid Waste Management District
Law Library
Mental Health & Recovery Board Of Erie & Ottawa Counties
North Point Educational Service Center
Ohio State University Extension
Ottawa County Improvement Corp.
Ottawa County Transportation Agency
Ottawa County Visitors Bureau
Ottawa Soil & Water Conservation District
Regional Planning Commission
Veterans Services Office
WSOS

Dog Warden

Detention Facility

Misdemeanant
Facility

Inmate Work
Program

Sheriff
Steve Levorchick

Treasurer
Robert J. Hille

Drug Task Force

Victims Of Crime

Prosecuting Attorney
James VanEerten

Municipal Court Judge
Lous P. Wargo III, Judge

County Highway
Garage

Engineer
Ronald P. Lajti, Jr.

Independent County Agencies and Agencies Related to the County

Coroner
Dr. Daniel G. Cadigan

Auto Title

Building & Grounds

Building Inspection

Legal

County Administrator/Clerk
Rhonda Slauterbeck

Weights &
Measures

Clerk Of Courts
Gary Kohli

Board Of County Commissioners
Donald A. Dougles,
Mark E. Coppeler, Mark W. Stahl

Auditor
Jennifer Widmer
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Auditor
Jennifer J. Widmer
315 Madison Street, Rm 202
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6740 Fax: 419-734-6592

Juvenile Court
Judge Kathleen Giesler
315 Madison Street, Rm 305
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6840 Fax: 419-734-6851

Board of County Commissioners
Mark E. Coppeler
Donald A. Douglas
Mark W Stahl
315 Madison Street, Rm 103
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6710 Fax: 419-734-6898

Municipal Court
Judge Louis P. Wargo III
1860 E. Perry Street
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-4143 Fax: 419-732-2862
Probate Court
Judge Kathleen Giesler
315 Madison Street, Rm 306
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6830 Fax: 419-734-8147

Clerk of Courts - Legal
Gary Kohli
315 Madison Street, Rm 106 B
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6755 Fax: 419-734-6875

Prosecuting Attorney
James VanEerten
315 Madison Street, Rm 205
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6845 Fax: 419-734-3862

Clerk of Courts - Title
Gary Kohli
315 Madison Street, Rm 106 A
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6753 Fax: 419-734-6552

Recorder
Virginia Park
315 Madison Street, Rm 204
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6730 Fax: 419-734-6919

County Engineer & Highway Dept.
Ron P. Lajti. Jr.
8247 W SR 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-734-6777 Fax: 419-734-6768

Sheriff
Steve Levorchick
315 Madison Street, Rm 110
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-4404 Fax: 419-734-6876

Coroner
Dr. Daniel G. Cadigan
315 Madison St., Rm 108
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-732-7372 Fax: 419-732-2897

Treasurer
Robert Hille
315 Madison Street, Rm 201
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6750 Fax: 419-734-6738

Court of Common Pleas
Judge Bruce Winters
315 Madison Street, Rm 301
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6790 Fax: 419-734-6852
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Adult Probation
315 Madison Street, Rm 304
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6795 Fax: 734-2583

Sanitary Engineering
315 Madison St., Rm 105
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6725 Fax: 734-6858

Buildings and Grounds
315 Madison Street, Rm 047
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6897 Fax: 734-6923

Senior Resources
8180 W SR 163
Oak Harbor Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-6459; 1-877-898-6459
Fax: 419-898-3252

Building Inspection
315 Madison Street, Rm 104
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6767 Fax: 734-6853





County Highway Garage
8247 W. State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-6463 Fax: 898-6021


Dog Shelter
8400 W. State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-1368 Fax: 898-2056



Emergency Management Agency
315 Madison Street, Rm 056
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6900 Fax: 249-2361



Human Resources
315 Madison Street, Rm 102
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6798 Fax: 734-6885



Job & Family Services
8043 W. SR 163, Suite 200
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-3688; 1-800-665-1677
Fax: 898-2436

Danbury Senior Center
8470 E Harbor Road
Marblehead Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-798-4101
Elmore Golden Oldies
19225 W. Witty Road
Elmore Ohio 43416
Ph: 419-862-3874
Genoa Senior Center
514 Main Street
Genoa Ohio 43430
Ph: 419-855-4491
Oak Harbor "Harbor Lights"
8180 W SR 163
Oak Harbor Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-2800
Port Clinton Senior Center
320 E. Third St.
Port Clinton Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-1481
Put-in-Bay Senior Center
195 Concord Ave
Put-In-Bay Ohio 43456
Ph: 419-285-5501

Technology Department
315 Madison Street, Rm 206
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6722; Fax: 419-734-6898

Riverview Healthcare Campus
8180 W. State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-732-3163; 898-2851
Fax: 898-9501

Toll Free # for County Residents
(Courthouse Information)
1-800-788-8803
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INDEPENDENT COUNTY AGENCIES
AND AGENCIES RELATED TO THE COUNTY

Agricultural Society
7870 W State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-1971

North Point Educational Service Center
P. O. Box 6
Graytown OH 43432
Ph: 419-627-3900 x 3
Fax: 419-627-3997

Board of Elections
8444 W. SR 163, #101
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-3071; 1-800-697-9807
Fax: 419-898-3146

Ohio State University Extension
240 W Lake St, Unit C
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-3631 Fax: 419-898-3232

Board of Developmental Disabilities
235 N Toussaint S Road
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-0400 Fax: 419-898-3004
Ottawa County Improvement Corp.
8043 W. SR 163, #100
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-6242; 1-866-734-6789
Fax: 419-898-6244

Erie-Ottawa International Airport
Carl R. Keller Airfield, PCW
3255 E. State Road
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6297 Fax: 419-734-5926

Ottawa County Transportation Agency
275 North Toussaint South
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-7433; 1-888-898-7433
Fax: 419-898-3167

Health Department
1856 E. Perry Street
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6800 Fax: 419-734-6888
Joint Solid Waste Management District
1875 E State Street
Fremont, Ohio 43420
Ph: 419-334-7222; 1-888-850-7224
Fax: 419-334-8626

Ottawa Soil & Water Conservation Dist.
240 W. Lake St, Unit B
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-6431; Fax: 419-898-5189
Regional Planning Commission
315 Madison Street, Rm 107
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
Ph: 419-734-6780 Fax: 734-1211

Law Library
315 Madison St, Room 208
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
419-734-6845

Veterans Service
8444 W. SR 163, # 102
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
Ph: 419-898-2089; 1-800-610-8872
Fax: 419-898-3067

Mental Health & Recovery Board of
Erie & Ottawa Counties
416 Columbus Avenue
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Ph: 419-627-1908; 1-800-627-4999
Fax: 419-627-0769
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OTTAWA COUNTY GOVERNMENT AND INDEPENDENT COUNTY AGENCIES
FREQUENTLY USED SERVICES AND PROVIDERS
4-H / Youth Development:
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
Abuse –
Child: Job & Family Services
419-898-3688; 1-800-665-1677
Domestic w/threat of violence:
Dial 911
Domestic Transitional Housing
419-734-9718
Drug: Mental Health & Recovery
Board of Erie & Ottawa Counties
800-627-4999
Senior Citizens: Job & Family
Services 898-3688, 1-800-665-1677
Addresses, New:
Regional Planning 419-734-6780
Adoption: Probate Court 419-7346830
Agriculture/Horticulture:
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
Alcoholism:
Mental Health & Recovery
Board of Erie & Ottawa Counties
419- 627-1908 or 800-627-4999

Child Support:
Job & Family Services -419-8983688,
Children’s Services:
Job & Family Services -419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677
North Point Educational
Service Center 419-627-3900;
Health Department 419-734-6800
Community Improvement:
Ottawa County Improvement Corporation 419-898-6242, 1-866-734-6789
Regional Planning 419-734-6780

Day Care Children: Job & Family
Services 898-3688, 1-800-665-1677
Day Care Seniors: Senior Resources
419-898-6459, 1-877-898-6459
Death, Cause of:
Health Department 419-734-6800;
Coroner 419-732-7372
Death Records -After 1908: Health Dept. 734-6800
From 1867 to 1908: Probate
Court 419-734-6830

Auto Titles:
Clerk of Court–Title 419-734-6753

Deeds: Recorder 734-6730

Background Check:
Clerk of Courts-Legal 419-734-6755
Sheriff's Records - 419-734-4404

Developmental Disabilities:
Board of Developmental
Disabilities 419-898-0400

Birth Certificates:
After 1908: Health Dept 734-6800
From 1867-1908: Probate 734-6830
Corrections of Birth & Delayed
Registration of Birth:
Probate Court 419-734-6830

Disaster Response & Recovery:
Emergency Mgmt. Agency 734-6900
Ditches: Engineer 419-734-6777
Divorce/Dissolution:
Clerk of Courts–Legal 734-6755;

Bond Posting:
Clerk of Court Legal 419-734-6755
Municipal Court Clerk 419-734-4143
Sheriff – 419-734-6828

Dog Adoptions:
Dog Warden 419-898-1368;
Humane Society 419-734-5191

Building Regulations & Permits:
Building Inspection 419-734-6767

Dog Bites: Health Dept 419- 7346800

Chemical Dependency: Mental
Health & Recovery Board of Erie &
Ottawa Counties 419-627-1908, 800627-4999

Dog License/Tags:
Auditor 419-734-6740;
Dog Shelter 419-898-1368

Child Neglect:
Job & Family Services -898-3688,
1-800-665-1677

Emergency Planning &
Preparedness:
Emergency Mgmt. Agency 419-7346900
Employment w/County:
Human Resource Director 419- 7346798
Enterprise Zone:
Regional Planning 419-734-6780
Escrow: Municipal 419-734-4143

Court Records –
Civil, Criminal, Divorce, Misc.:
Clerk of Courts 419-734-6755

Annexations:
Commissioners Office 419-734-6710

Chemical Disposal, Household:
Joint Solid Waste Management
District 334-7222, 888-850-7224;
Recycling Program 419-734-6783

Elections: Board of Elections
419-898-3071, 1-800-697-9807

Easements: Recorder 419-734-6730
Education:
American Red Cross 419-734-1100;
Educational Service Center 855-3589;
Health Department 419-734-6800
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
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Estates: Probate Court 419-734-6830
Fair Information:
Senior Fair Board 419-898-1971
Fairgrounds 419-898-1971
Financing Statements:
Recorder 419-734-6730
Flood Plains:
Regional Planning 419-734-6780
Food Assistance Program:
Job & Family Services 898-3688,
1-800-665-1677
Foreclosure Assistance:
Intervention Hotline 1-888-995-4673
Treasurer / Auditor 1-800-788-8803
United Way 211
Foster Care:
Job & Family Services
419-898-3688, 1-800-665-1677
Genealogy Search:
Probate Court- 419-734-6830
Legal Clerk- 419-734-6755
Genealogical Society- 419-732-2276
Ida Rupp Library –419-732-3212
Harris/Elmore Library – 419-862-2482
Guardianship: Probate 419-7346830
Haz Mat Spill Response:
Emergency Mgmt Agency 419-7346900
Home Health Care/Hospice:
Health Department 419-734-6800
Home Care for the Elderly:
Job & Family Services
898-3688; 1-800-665-1677
Senior Resources
419-898-6459, 1-877-898-6459
Homestead Exemption:
Auditor 419-734-6740

Immunizations:
Health Department 419-734-6800
Jail: Detention Facility 7346828Misdemeanant Jail 734-6995 or
6996
Jury Duty:
Jury Commission 419-734-6790
Clerk of Courts 419-734-6755
Municipal Court 419-734-4143
Juvenile Delinquency:
Juvenile Court 419-734-6840
Prosecuting Attorney 419-734-6845
Land Bank: Reg Planning 419-734-6780
Land Contracts: Recorder 734-6830
Land Use: See Zoning
Law Enforcement:
Sheriff’s Office 419-734-4404
Dog Warden 419-898-1368
Leases: Recorder 419-734-6730
License -Business: Auditor 419-734-6740
Cigarette: Auditor 419-734-6740
Drivers: Bureau of Motor Vehicles
419-732-3017
Plates: Bureau of Motor Vehicles
419-732-3017;
Marriage: Probate Court 734-6830
Vendors: Auditor 419-734-6740
Liens -Sales Tax and Judgments:
Clerk of Courts 419-734-6755
Mechanic, Federal Estate, Federal
Tax, Persnl Property, Recognizance,
Unemployment Compensation,
Worker’s Compensation:
Recorder 419-734-6730

Name Change:
Person: Probate 419-734-6830
Road: County Engineer 419-734-6777,
& Commissioners: 419-734-6710
Notary Registration/Renewal:
Clerk of Courts 419-734-6755
Nutrition/Food Safety:
Health Department 419-734-6800;
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
Nursing Care:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677
Health Department 419-734-6800
Riverview Nursing Home 898-2851
Or 419-732-3163
Passports:
Clerk of Courts-Title 419-734-6753
Paternity:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677;
Juvenile Court 419-734-6840
Pond Management:
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
Soil & Water 419-898-1595
Regional Planning 419-734-6780
Powers of Attorney:
Recorder 419-734-6730
Public Assistance:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677;
Veterans Assistance 419-898-2089,
1-800-610-8872
Public Health:
Health Department 419-734-6800

Senior Citizens Centers:
Danbury, OH
419-798-4101
Elmore, OH
419-862-3874
Genoa, OH
419-855-4491
Oak Harbor, OH 419-898-2800
Port Clinton, OH 419-734-1481
Put-In-Bay, OH 419-285-5501
Senior Citizens Services:
Senior Resources
419-898-6459 or 1-877-898-6459
Septic Tanks:
Health Dept. 419-734-6800
Sewer & Water:
Sanitary Engineer 419-734-6725
Taxes -Appeals: Auditor 419-734-6740
Delinquent: Treasurer 419-734-6750
Mobile Home: Treasurer 419-7346750
Personal Property: Treas. 419-7346750
Property: Auditor 419-734-6740;
Treasurer 419-734-6750
Temporary Asst. for Needy
Families:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677;
United Way - 419-734-6645, 211
GLCAP – 419-734-1452
Titles-Auto, Boat, Manufactured
Homes:
Clerk of Courts – Title 419-734-6753
Traffic Fines/Hearings:
Juvenile Court 419-734-6840
Municipal Court 419-734-4143

Real Estate Appraisal: Auditor 419-734-6740
Deeds, Mortgages:
Recorder 419-734-6730;
Sales: Auditor 419-734-6740;
Sheriff’s Auction 419-734-6824
Taxes: Treasurer 419-734-6750

Transportation:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677;
Ottawa County Transportation
Agency (OCTA) 898-RIDE (7433),
1-888-898-7433
Veterans Assistance 419-898-2089,
1-800-610-8872;

Recreation:
Park District 419-734-6845;
Ottawa Cty Visitors Bureau 734-4386

Unemployment, Filing for:
1-877-644-6562 or online at
http://unemployment.ohio.gov

Maps:
Auditor 734-6740; Engineer 734-6777
Regional Planning Commission
419-734-6780; Recorder 419-734-6730

Recycling:
Joint Solid Waste Management
District 334-7222, 888-850-7224;
Education office: 419-734-6783

Utilities Assistance:
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677; GLCAP 419-7344438
United Way 211

Mediator:
Court of Common Pleas: 419-734-6790
Municipal Court 419-734-4143

Refuse Disposal:
Health Department 419-734-6800;
Landfill 419-635-2367; Joint Solid
Waste
Management District 419-334-7222

Livestock Claim:
Dog Warden 419-898-1368
Low-Income Services:
Job & Family Services 898-3688,
1-800-665-1677;
OSU Extension 419-898-3631
United Way - 211
GLCAP 419-734-2652, 1-800-775-9767

Medical Assistance:
Health Department 419-734-6800;
Job & Family Services 419-898-3688,
1-800-665-1677
Mental Health: Mental Health &
Recovery Board of Erie & Ottawa
Counties 419-627-1908,
1-800-627-4999

Restaurant Inspections:
Health Department 419-734-6800
Security Agreements:
Recorder 419-734-6730

Mortgages: Recorder 419-734-6730
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Veterans:
Veterans Service Office 419-8982089,
1-800-610-8872

Victim/Witness Assistance:
Prosecuting Attorney 419-734-6845
Weights & Measures:
Auditor 419-734-6740

WIC:
Health Department 419-734-6800
Wills:
Probate Court 419-734-6830
Zoning:
Agricultural/Auditor 419-734-6740
Regional Planning 419-734-6780
Ottawa County Improvement Corp
1-866-734-6789, 419-898-6242
FOR ADDITIONAL INFO CALL
COURTHOUSE INFORMATION
419-734-6700.
OTTAWA COUNTY RESIDENTS
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-788-8803
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CENSUS OF POPULATION
Census completed every 10 years.

%
COMMUNITY
Allen Township

2000

2010

#

CHANGE

CHANGE

Persons Per
Household

3,297

3,504

6.3%

207

2.67

294

276

-6.1%

-18

2.68

Bay Township

1,294

1,458

12.7%

164

2.36

Benton Township

2,232

2,224

-0.4%

-8

2.68

389

417

7.2%

28

2.62

Carroll Township

1,931

2,135

10.6%

204

2.33

Catawba Island Township

3,157

3,599

14.0%

442

2.07

Clay Township

2,888

2,722

-5.7%

-166

2.52

Village of Genoa

2,230

2,336

4.8%

106

2.38

Danbury Township

3,869

4,264

10.2%

395

2.06

762

903

18.5%

141

2.17

Erie Township

1,328

1,221

-8.1%

-107

2.23

Harris Township

1,583

1,608

1.6%

25

2.47

Village of Elmore

1,426

1,410

-1.1%

16

2.53

Portage Township

1,634

1,291

-21.0%

-343

2.26

City of Port Clinton

6,391

6,056

-5.2%

-335

2.24

Put-In-Bay Township

635

495

-22.0%

140

2.02

Village of Put-In-Bay

128

138

7.8%

10

1.94

Salem Township

2,676

2,612

-2.4%

-64

2.48

Village of Oak Harbor

2,841

2,759

-2.9%

-82

2.39

COUNTY TOTALS

40,985

41,428

1.1%

443

2.34

Village of Clay Center

Village of Rocky Ridge

Village of Marblehead
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